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I. Introduction

The San Jacinto River Authority (SJRA or the Authority) seeks renewal of a permit for a

wastBwater treafnent plant in Montgomery County, Texas.r The Executive Director (ED) of the

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ or the Commission) has issued a drafl permit

that includes a whole e{fluart toxicity (WET) limit. The Authority opposes the inclusion of a WET

limit. At the outset ofthe hearing process, the parties identified the following contested issues:

1. the inclusion in the draft permit of a wET limit;

2. the appropriateness ofthe critical dilution specified in the draft permit;

3. the appmpriateness of the definition of the 'No Observable Effects Concentration"
(NOEC);

4. the appropriateness of the definition of a "violation" of the WET limitation;

5. the appopriateness ofthe definition of"passingl' a biomonitoring test; and

6. the bppropriateness oftbe chronic biomonitoring requirements in the draft permit that

address potenlial WET limitations for a separate aquatic species than is presently

specified.2

The primary issueis the first one: the proposed inclusion ofa WET limit in the permit- After

careful consideration of all the evidence, the Administrative Law Judge (.ALJ) recommends that the

Commission renew SJRA's permit without the inclusion of a WET limit. The ALJ further

recommends that the critical dilurion for WET testing in the permit be established at 85Vo.t

I SJRA operates thrce wastelvaler treatment plants. SJRA Exhibit 2 at 4 (Adams direct testimony). The facility

at issue is the Woodlands Wastewater Treatnent Pla No. l-

? It had appeared prior to the hearing tlnt ftere was a dispule about whether SJRA would be required to perform

WET testing at boih ootfalts. The ED has ila;fied that SJRA will not be required to perform WET testing at both

outfalls; tlterefore, lhere is no longer any dispute concerning this issue'

t As to t11e other issues, some were resolved folJowing the hearing; rhe AL,'s recommendations on the

remaining issues are set out in the body of this Proposal for Decrsion'
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II. Background and Procedural History

The Permit Application

The history ofthis permit application is long and involved. The Environmentai Pfotection

Agency (EPA) issued a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for this

facility in 1989 (Permit No. TX0054186). In 1991, due to several wET test failures from 1989

through 1991, SJRA initiated a loxicity reduction evaluation (TRE).4 In 1993, EPA first proposed

imposition of a WET limit in the permit because of the emlier test failures.s SJRA requested a

hearing to contest the inclusion of lhe WET limit provision, but the matter was not resolved'6 In

1995,the TCEQ? issued tbe Texas permit that is presently in effect - Permit No. ll40l-001-8 The

ocrmit conlained no WET limit.

ln December 1997, SJRA filed its application forrenewal ofPermitNo. 11401-001.e In June

and July 1998, SJRA reported wET test failures.r0 In response, the Authority again initiated a

TRE-II

. SJRA Exhibit I at 6 (Adaros direct testirnony). Accordiog to James R. Adarns, the present General Manager

for the Authority who has been employed there for t5 yeus, the l9E9 tbrough 1991 wET test failurcs-occurred during

a periott when piant operatiors were unstable. Mr. Adanx festified that tbe consfruction ofnew facilities, coupled with

changes in operation and personnel, stabilized the plam' Id.4.15-6.

5 ED Exhibit I lA at 13 (Pfeil dircct testimnv).

6 ED Exhibit l lA at 13 (Pfeil direct testinony).

7 The permit was actually issued by tbe Texas Natural Resource Conservation Conrnission' or TNRCC' which

was the TCEQ's predecessor agency. For convenience, ihe ALJ will lefel to the TCEQ and its predecessor agencies all

as the "Conrnission" or'TCEQ-"

3 SJRA Exhr-bit 2.

t SJRA Exhibir t ar 4 (Adams direct testimony).

ro SJRA Exhibir I at 6 (Adans dfuect testfunony); ED Exlu-bit 1lA at 10 (Pfeil direct testimony).

ItThisTRElastedfiomsepremberlggSumilMay200l,anddidnotidenliryatoxicant. SJRA Exhibit I at

6 (Adams dtect restimony); ED L.xnibit l1A at l3 (Pfeil direcl testimony). During the 1998-200t TRE, SJRA carried

out monthly WET resting with no failures. SJRA Efibil l at 6.
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The TCEQ was delegated authority to administer the NPDES program in September 1998.

In that same month, SJRA split its WET test sample between two laboratories; one reported a pass

and one reDorted a failure.lz

The ED prepared a draft permit without a wET limit and sent the draft to EPA, which

responded by commenting that the permit needed a WET limit. The ED then added a WET limit to

the draft permit, and SJRA protested.

ln June 2001, the ED approved the closure of the Authority's TRE on the basis of a senes

of passing WET tests indicating a "cessation of lethality."r3

In late 2001 EPA agreed to apermit without a wET limit.ra The Autbority's wET test for

November 2001 was a failure.rs In January 2002, SJRA split its wET test sample between two

laboratories, and one laboratory reported a pass while the other reported a failure.r6 Also in January

2002, EPA contacted TCEQ staff and again asserted that the permit would need to include a wET

limit.r? TCEQ staff then revised the drafl permit to include a wET limit.t8 Following the

r? SJRA Exhibit 14.

11 ED Exhibit 17.

r4 SJRA Exhr-bit 32.

'r ED Exlrbir 15.

16 ED Exhibirs 16, 17A.

t7 ED Exlrtit 6. EPA's determination ro require a WET limit ll,as apparently based on the November 2001

testing, before EPA persourel became aware ofthe January 2002 lesting- /d.

18 ED Exhibit ?; ED Efibit I lA at 23. Ttre draft permit bas been updaied sirce 2002. At the bearing, ther€

was some uncertainty about the corect, crrrcnt version of the draft permit. Tbe ED's Closing Argument includes as an

attaclrEnt a copy ofthe most rccent iteration oftbe drafi permit, This version ofthe p€rmit is now admitted in evidence

as ED Exhibit 5 and substituted for anv Drior versions of ED Exhibil 5.

If a IyET limit is to U" in"luOea in a permit, it is standard procedure at the TCEQ for the toxicity team to

provide a merno laying out the reasons for including such a provision; however, current TCEQ persorurel ate unable to

locate any such memo in the file. Tr. at25-28(Vahora lestimony),33-37 (Klurnpp testimony)- Further, the agency "Fact

Sheel and Technical Sununnry wete apparently not amended to address or clarifo the reasons for the inclusion ofa WET



presentation ofadditional information to EPA at apublic hearing in October

its position that a WET ljmit is appropriate-re
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20O2, EPA reiterated

Atpresent,sJRAisoperatingthetreatrnentplantunderfederalandstatepermitsthatdonot

include WET limits.

B. The SOAH Contested Case

The case was referred to the Stale Offrce of Administrative Hearings (SOAH) in

Novernber 2003. A preliminary hearing was convened at soAH's hearings facility in Austin on

January 8, 2004. The parties to this case, and their representatives, are:
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ED

SJRA

Public lnterest Counsel (OPIC)

Kathy H. Brown, Kerrie Qualaough

Lauren Kalisek, Martin C. Rochelle

Scott A. Humphrey

The hearing on the merits took place February ? through 9' 2005, in Austin' The parties filed

their final written closing arguments on April 20' 2005. On April 29,2005, SJRA frled a Motion

to Strike Portions ofthe Executive Director's closing Arguments. The record closed when the ED

filed a response to the Authority's motion on May 5, 2005'20

limit irr the &aft permit. Tr. at 4 l -46 (XJunpp testimony).

re ED Exlfbir 18. SJRA had requested a public hcaring concerning EPA's objection to the lack ofa wET limit

in the TCEQ's original draft permit. EPA's rules allow for connnent ia a lublic forun byjuleresied Persons on draft

permits. a0-cTR $ 123-44(e\. As a result ofthe bearing, affer bearing SJRA's conments, EPA concluded tbat it l'r'ou'ld

conrinue to requii a WET limit in the permit ED Exlulit I 9A at 9 I 0 (Jemings direct testtnony)'

e ln its rnotion, SJRA asse s rhat tbe ED matle a m[nber of arguments in its posrhearing briehng that are

unsupported in ibe evidentrary record. SJRA argues ftat because tbe ED bicl the oppoftmity io oIler rebuttal evidence

af the ireating, it is erp""ially urtair no* to UoJtf" nU ,o pt".ent new factual assertiors and new fieories at the closing

argume st;;e. Tbe ED responds that all of is arguments are properly supported by tbe record'

The ALI declines lo grant sJRA',s motion. The ALt carefully evaluales th€ Parties' arguments on- theirmerits'

including the degree 10 whjch the arguments are supported by the record- Assertions asd theories with little oI no

evidentiary suppofl are u,,persuasi,nel This PFD seti out in detail the AIJ's analysis of the parties' positions and

evideDce-
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III. Whote EIItuetrt Toxicity Testing and Whole Effluent Toxicity Limits

TCEQ regulations pmvide that surface waters will not be toxic to aquatic life, and that water

inthestateshallbemaintainedtoprecludeadversetoxiceffectsonaquaticlife.2rWETtesting,also

known asbiomonitoring,22 attempts to provide information concerning the aggregate chronic toxic

effects ofeffluent on the receivilg stream.2r The Commission requires facilities to perform routine

WET testing if their effluent has a significant potential to cause toxicity in the receiving stream'z4

All domestic wastewaler treatment facilities with an average permitted flow of one million gallons

per day (MGD) must alo WET testing.z5 SJRA's treatment facilityin question is presently permitted

for an average daily flow not to exceed 6.0 MGDs in the interim phase and not to exceed 7.8 million

gallons in the final stage,26

The specific requirements for how WET testing is carried out can be formd in agency rules,

agency implemartation procedures (IPs), anrl in individual facility permits.2T chronic

!r 30 TEx. ADMIN. CoDE $ 30?.4(d), 307.6OX1), (2), & (4). However, lhe limits on toxicity do not apply at

certain very low llow conditions. 30 TEx. ADMIN- CoDE $ 307.8(a)-

2 WET testing is actua'lly only one form ofbiomonitoring, but tbe two terms are offen used interchangeably

in the NPDES permitting context. ED Exhibit l9A at 4 (Jennings direct testitnory).

B General discussions ofWET testing and limits can be fou:ed at: ED Exhltit l lA (Pfeil direct testimony); ED

l9A (Jenniogs direct testirnony); SJRA Exhibit 5 (class dfuect teslimony). See aLro SJRA Exhibit 34 at 32-35 (Moore

direct testimouy), where a witness for the Auihority takes issue with some ofthe TCEQ persomel's characterizations

of the purposes and value of wET testing

74 30 TEx. ADMTN. CoDE g 307.6(eX2XA).

25 ED Ex.hibit 13 at l0l (Procedures to Implement the Texas Surface Water Qttality Slandards, RG-194'

Revised, January 2003)-

?6 ED Exhibir I at t.

2? For the relevant Texas IPs, see ED Exhibit 12 at 4G56 ( Implementation of the Texas Natural Resource

Consewation Commission Srondords Vio Permittit g, RG-194, Aug. f995) and for the more Iecent procedwes,

ED Exhibit l3 and SJRA Exhibit 13 (Pro cedures ro Implement the Texas Surface llater Quolity Srandards, RG-194'

Revised, January 2003) at l0l-125. TCEQ regulations also refer to a number of EPA guidance documents for

appropriate biomonitoring procedures under various circumstances- 30 TEx. ADMIN- CoDE $ 30?.6(ex2)(c)' one of

these is Siort-term Methois for Estimar,ng rhe Chronic Toticity of EflIuents and Recefiing ryaters to Freshwater

Organisms, whichhas been ircorporated by reference in fte federal and Texas rules. 40 CFR Pan 136; 30 TEx. ADMn'l-

Co;E $ 307.6(eX2Xc). An excerpt can be foun<l in the record at SJRA Exhibir 24. Anotler relevant EPA guidance

documeDt canbe found atED Exhibit 27 t/Me thod Guidance and Recontnendalionsfor Whole Efiluent Toxicity Testing,
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biomonitoringls assesses whether aquatic life will be affected where lhe eflluent is diluted by the

rcceiving stream, outside the initial dilution and mixingzone. Two kinds ofeffects are observed and

recorded in WET testing - lethality (mortality) or sublethality (decline in growth or reproduction)'

The testing involves exposing certain aquatic organisms to mixtures of eflluent and water in five

different concentrations (the clilution series), then tracking the survival, reproduction, and growth

ofthe organisms over a series ofdays - in the case ofthe tests al issue here, approximateiy seven

days.

The organisms used in lhe tests at issue here are the ceiodaphnia dubia (water flea) and the

Pimephales promelas (fathead mirm ow). The Ceriodaphnia dubia is atinvertebrate species, while

Ihe Pimephales promelas is a vertebrate; because invertebrates and veriebrates are sensitive to

different compounds, testing both tends to protect a diverse range of organisms' including the

organisms up the food chain that consume the species tested. Where Cenodaphnia dubia are tsed,

ten organisms - one organism placed in each oftenbeakers- are exposed to each elfluent dilution'2e

To ensure the reliability ofthe test results, all test olganisms must be of similar age, parentage, and

sensitivity.3o Every day, deaths me recorded and each organism that is still alive is placed in a beaker

with fresh (..renewal") solution. The effluent samples used are 24-hour composite samples, and three

samples are used during lhe course of a 7-day test.

After the frst several days of the test, the organisms will begin to reproduce. The numbers

ofoffspring are counted and recorded. The fest is terminated when 60% ofthe surviving organisms

in the control samples have produced three broods of offspring'rl

EPA 821-B-0G004, July 2000).

* Facilities are also required to perform acute biomonitorhg to assess the toxicity of discharges at lbe potnt

of entry into the receivrng stream 30 tr:<- elr',lnq. CoDE $ 307.6(;X2)(B); ED Efibit llA at 6-?' However' fte

contested issues iD this case involve only cbronic biomonitoring'

,o ED Exhibit I 9A at 4 (Jennings direct testimony)- There arq in other words, ten "replicates" ofeach dilution'

- ED Exhibit l9A at 4 (Jennings dircct lestimony).

'' SIRA Exhibit 5 at l618 (Glass direct testimony); SIRA Exlfbirs 9 and l0'
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The "critical dilution" - one of the five concentrations - is that ratio of effluent to water,

usually expressed as a percentage, that represents the concentration of efTluent at the edge of lhe

mixing zone when the highest permitted effluent discharge rate is accompanied by the lowest

expected instream flow.r2 The critical dilution and other concentrations used in the testing are

specified in a faciliry's permit. The current applicable critical dilution for SJRA's Ceriodaphnia

dzbia testing is 55olo.33

In addition to the organisms exposed lo five concentrations of eflluent mixed with water, the

testing ernploys a control group of organisms exposed to water with no effluent. To determine

whether the observed lethal and sublethal effects in the organisms exposed to effluent concentrations

are sigrificant, the rates ofthose effects are compared to the changes observed in the control group.

A test failure occurs when this comparison yields a statistically sigrrificant difference at the critical

dilution.3a The statistical sigrrificance ofthe difference is deterrnined based on a 95%o conlidence

level - in other words, that there is up to a five percent chance that the degree ofdifference between

the effect at the critical dilution and the control occurred by random chance'35 The laboratory

performing the testing uses a statistical software package to determine whether the lesting data

demonskate a stalistically sigrificant difference at the critical dilution wilh a 95olo confidence level.

' ED Exhibit l9A ar 6 (Jentings direct testinony),

3, ED Exhibit 44 at 7 (Klulryp dircct testhrcny). Under tbe curent federal permiq however, the critical

dilulion is 45%. ED Exhibit I 9A at I 2 fJenniogs direct restimony)- The disparity is related to changes in flow data and

facility clesign information &at occurred during th€ interval between the issuance ofthe permits. ,Id'

v Most of tre iesting discussed in this case r€lal€s to letlal effects.

" The ED's and SJRA's witnesses difler as whal the 95olo confidence level means. Mr. Pfeil stated that it

means lhat "we are 95% confident thar the discharge of efllueDl tested will tesult in toxicity in the receiving stream-"

ED Exhibit I lA ar 8-9 (Pfeil direct testimony)- In conhast, Dr. Glass and Mr. Moore testified that the 95% conJidence

Ievel relates to the degree of certainty that there is a true difference between the respomes of organisms exPosed to the

non-toxic control solution and those exposed to the efflue dilutions- SJRA Exhibit 5 at 20 (Glass direct testimoDy):

SJRA Exhibit 34 at 33 (Moore direct testimony)- A true dillerence would funply toxicity. The lestimony ofDr- Glass

and Mr. Moore is bome out by EPI 's Method Gufulance and Recommendations for Wole Eflluent Toxicity qfET)

Iertrrg, which slates that rhe "nominal eror rate" of .05 is "an intended upper botud on the probability ofincorrectly

. . . determining that the ef uent is loxic . . .when in fact - - -rhe €muent is not toxic." ED Exhibit 27 at 2-l - EYen if ihe

effluent is toxic to some deglee, whelher it causes loxicity in the receiving sfeam is anotber question.
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Another way ofexpressing a test failure is to say that the "no otserved effect concentration"

(NOEC) is lower than the critical dilution. The NOEC is the highest concentration of e{fluent in

water at which no significant effect is observed. If sigrificant effects (as compared to the control)

are seen at concentrations below the critical dilution, the effluent is deerned too toxic.

Theuseo fad i l u t i onse r iesp rov idesda ta fo r l hec rea t i ono fadose - response(o r

concentration-response) curve for each test. For most toxicants, higher concenfiations would be

expected to cause a greater degree of mortality and impairment of growth and reproduction;

conversely, lower concentrations of a toxicant would yield a lesser response.'u ln other words' the

i deal dose-response curve would be "monotonic."rT Unexpected dose'response curves could suggest

inconclusive or umeliable results; such curves might be "red flags" warranting funher

investigation.r8 However, EPA guidance indicates that some nonmonotonic dose-response

relationships can be valid and acceptable.3e

Tests are usually requircd on a quarterly or semi-annual basis.4 Wlen a facility fails a test

with respect to lethality, the facility must re-test. Ifthe re-testing also shows significant lethality at

the critical diluiion, the facility must perform a TRE,ar including a toxicity identification evaluation'

to try to determine and limit the sowce of the toxicity.a2

'u ED Exlo-bit 19A at 7 (Jermings dfuect testimony)'

I' SJRA Exhibit 5 at 15 (Glass direct testimony).

rs ED Ex.bibit 27 at vii, 4-1 rbrough 4-5; sJRA Exhibit 5 at 16 (Glass testimony); Tr- at 29G298 (Jernings

testimony).

" Tr . 262-269 (leui{l,gs restinrony), cirrng ED Exhrbit 27.

{ ln lhe past, tests were routinely required twice a }'ear. More recently, permits have established quarterly

testing requirertents, which rnay be redrrced to semi-arurualiy after a series of'lassing" tesG. Tr. at 21 (vahora

teslimony).

"' sublethal elfects, ifpersistent, can also rezult in a TRE. ED Efibit l3 at | 06- For a description of the TRE

process, ree SJRA Exhibit 5 at ll-15 (Glass direct tesrirnony).

" 30 TEx. ADMTN. C0DE $ 307.6(eX2XD).
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TCEQ rules provide:

As a result of a toxicity reduction evaiuation, additional conditions may be
established in lhepermit. Such conditions may include total toxicity limits, chemical
specific limits, and/or best management practices designed to reduce or eliminate
toxicity.a3

The conesponding federal rule, which has been incorporated by reference in the TCEQ's rules,#

stales:

Except as provided in this subparagraph, when the permitting authority determines'
using the procedures in paragraph (dXlXiD ofthis section, loxicity testing data, or

other information ,that a discharge causes, has the reasonable polential to cause, or
conlribules to an in-slream excursion above a natative crilerion within an

applicable State water quality. standard, the permit must contain effluent limits for
whole effl uent toxicity.4s

The relevant narrative criteria in Texas are theprohibitions on in-stream toxicity established

in the TCEQ's rules and discussed above.ou

When a TRE failsto identifi atoxicant ortoxicants causing the test failures, the Commission

will add a WET lirnit to the permit.47 A total toxiciw limit' or WET limit, is different from a WET

30 TEx. ADMTN. CoDE $ 30?.6(eX2XD).

30 TEx. ADM$,i. CoDE $ 305.531.

40 CFR $ 122.,14(d)( I)(v). Pangraph (dXlxii) states:

When determining whether a discbarge causes, has fte reasonable potential to

cause, ot contributes to an in-stleam excursion above a nanative or numoric crileria
'within a State waler quality standard, lbe permitting authority shall use procedwes
whicb accout for existing controls oD point and nonpoint sources ofpollutio4 the

variability ofthe pollutanl or pollutant parameter in the efflucnt, tle sensitivity of

the species to toxicity testing (when evaluating whole e{fluent toxicity), and where

appropriate, the dilution of the effluent ir the receiving water.

* 30 TEx. ADMTN. coDE $ 307.4(d), 307.6(bXl), (2), & (4).

'? ED Exhibit l1A at t 6 (Pfeil ilirect testimony). According to TCEQ stall, SJRA'S most recent TRE was able

to identify a class oftoxicant, but could not identiry the specific toxicant. /dat 17. Witnesses for the Autbority dispule

the TCEQ's (and EPA's) characterizations of the Authority's TREs. SJRA Exhibit 5 at 60-61, 65-67 (Glass direcr

testirro$y); SJRA Exhibit 34 ar 3G37 (Moore dircct testinrony) {"lt is tue ihat lhe TRES failed to ideutify the cause of

toxicity. However, that is because there rvas no persislent lelhality occurring at the time the TREs were conducted. It

is irnpossible to identiry a toxicanl ifthere is no toxicity.")
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tesling requirement- where a permit includes only a testing requirement, a test failure might trigger

a TRE requirement, as has already happeneat with SJRA's plant' A WET limit means that a test

failure is a violation of the permit that can subject the permit holder to an enforcement action for

penalties and other relief. wET testing requirements are extremely cor non in water quality

permits; WET timits are not so common.48

Sometimes TREs are terminated based

have been 12 consecutive months with no test

significant lethality can trigger a WET limit.4e

on a "cessation of lethaliS' - meaning that there

failures for lethality. The recurrence of persi stent

The draft permit proposed by the ED includes Ianguage that would require SJRA to comply

with an NOEC eflluent limitatio n of 85Yo for Ceriotlaphnia dubia within three years of the permit

issue date.s In otber words, the draft permit would establish the critical dilution as 85%, and any

test showingtheNOEC tobebelow the 857o concentration level would constitule a permit violation'

The permit specifies that testing vrould be done on a quarterly basis. Following a lest failure, testing

frequency would increase to monthly. If monlhly testing resulted in no failures for three consecutive

months, testing fiequency would return to quaderly. on lhe other hand, if one or more of the

monthly tests resulted in a failure, SJRA would be referred for enforcement'5r

IV. The Relationship Between State and Federal Regulation

In 1998, EPA detegated to Texas authority to administer the NPDES permitting program' As

noted above, Texas has its own regulations concerning WET testing and WET limits, but has also

o" ED Efibir 44 at 6 (Klunpp dfuect testirnony); ED Exhibit l9A at 7, I (Jemings direct testimony).

'o ED Exhibit 13 ar I12.

. ED Exhibit 5 at 2a. The permit woultl require testing wirh borh the Pimephales promelas and the

ceiodaphnia dubia, but the wET limit would only apply to the ceriodaphnia duDia because the wET test failues at

issue bave all related to that organisrrl

tr ED Exhibit 5 at 2g. The draff permit would also prescribe the circurnstances u$del which a requuem€nt to

perform a neu' TRE would be triggered based on fathead minnow iest results' ld at 32-
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incorporated byreference the relevant federal regulations- The relationship and interaction between

the state and federal authodlies conceming individual permitting matters is governed by a

memorandum of agreement (MOA) between the TCEQ and EPA.52 A permit now issued to SJRA

by the state but under federal authorization and in compliance u/ith lhe terms olthe MOA would be

a Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (TPDES) permit.53 The MoA provides that EPA

can review draft permits prepared by the ED for dischargers with permitted daily average flows

greater than 1.0 MGD,54 such as SJRA. EPA may cofrment on the draft permit and make

objections.55 If EPA's objections are not resolved, EPA takes over the issuance of the federal

permit. Under such circumstances, the TCEQ would continue to administer its state permitting

program with respect to the facility.s6

The MOA fi.rrther provides that once a permittee has been allowed to stop TRE activities on

the basis ofa cessation oflethality, any reclurence of lelhality will trigger a permit modification to

include a WET limit and a compliance period.s'

V. Burden of Proof

The parties to rhis case disagreed conceming who should properly bear the burden ofproof.

The ALJ assigned the burden of proof to the ED with the following explanation:

5' ED E'oibit I 0, Men orandum ofAgreeme t Between the Teras Natwal Reso rce conservation commission

and the LI.S. Environmentol protection Ageiey, Region 6 Concerning the National PollutQnt Discharge Elimination

System, Chapter I (llay 5, 1998). See also ED Exhibit 94 at 4-5 (Vahon direct testimony)'

53 ED Exhrlit 19A at 3 (Jennings direct testimony).

t ED Exhfuit lo ut zz-

tt ED Exhrait 10 at 29.30. The MOA also establishes a tirne frame of45 days affer receipt ofthe draft permit

for EPA to submit to the TCIQ any written corffnenis, objections, or recommendatiors' 'Id'

s see ED Exhibit lgA at 25-77 (Jennings diect testimony). The EPA reprcsentative who testified at the

hearing in this case opired that, giyen SIRA's WEI resting history, a WET 1imit is required by federal law' /d-

57 ED Exh'bir lo at 24.
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The rules of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (Commission) provide that

the burden ofproofis on the moving parfy, with several exceptions not applicable here-58 The AIJ

is not persuaded by the ED's argument that sJRA is the moving party because it asked for a hearing;

as SIRA points out, protesting parties routinely ask for hearings in permitting matters but do not

carry the bunlen of proof. were this an initial application for a permit, SJRA might indeed be the

moving party. However, this conflict has arisen in the context of a renewal application. The

Commission's rules provide that during the renewal process the ED may amend permits for good

cause.5e The requirernent ofgood cause strongly suggests that the ED bears lhe burden ofjustifuing

the provisions [he] seeks to add to SJRA's peTmit. Even in the absence of a rule establishing such

a good cause requirement, it would make sense that the ED should be compelled to demonstrate the

reasonableness ofprovisions [he] seeks to add to an existing permit. The ALI therefore concludes

tbat under the circumstances ofthis case the ED is the "moving party'' and bears the burden ofproof

with respect to permit changes [he] bas proposed'o

VI. The Appropriateness of Including a WET Limit in SJRA's Permit

with respect to the primary issue in this case - the appropriateness ofthe inclusion of a wET

Iimit in SJRA's permit - the ED must prove that discharges from sJRA's facility cause, have the

reasonable potential to cause, or contribuie to instream toxicity to aquatic life'61

'3 30 TEx. ADMrN- CoDE $ 80.17.

r 30 TEx. ADMTN. coDE gg 305.62(d), 305.63(a)(6).

@ Order No- 3, issued March 29, 20o4.

u' 40 cFR $ 122.a4(d)( 1){v); 30 TEx. ADMIN. coDE $ 305.531.
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52 There are several charts in the record thar relate to SJRA'5 bislory ofWET test results. ED Exhibit 22,

prepared by SJRA, covers October 1989 tbroug! september 20o2. However, sJRA contends that the chart is an early

draft ibat contains errors. Tr. at l6l-164 (VoJre t""tir*try;. ED Exhibit 23 isa chalt of test failues ptepared by the

ED. Ofthe tests showing significant sublethal effects, 18 were for Ceriodaphnia dubia' and !3 9ltf9s,e less 
were not

associared with a coresponding failure for lethality. Tr. at 252-253 (Pfeil testimony). sJRA Exbibit 14 shows failures

for lethality Fom 1998 througb 2002.

6] See S'RA Elhibir 14 {surmmry of SJRA'S WET testing tesults for Ieihality in Ceno daphnia dubia)'

@ The test resuhs from Jrme, July, and September 1998 are at ED Exhibil 14. ln September l998, split sanples

seni to two labs resulted in differing results, a fuct riar, accolding to TCEQ persornel in 2001 'tast doubts on the validity

ofthese test rcsults." SJRA Exhibil 5 at 5l (Glass direct ieslimony); ED Exhibit 17'

65 The Authority maintains that tbe early test failures lhat led to the f,rst TRE were fnlly rectified by plant design

changes and significant personnel and operational changes, as evidemed by the fact that il was well ovel six years before

signiicanr teihality at tbe critical dilution was exlibited. SJRA Exhibir 5 at 6l (Glass direct testimony)'

6 ED Exhibit 15. In his direct testirnonyMr- Jemings provides explanations oflhe various conponents offte

lab report conceming the November 2001 testing' ED Efibit 19A at 12-13 (Jennings diect testimony)'

Both the TCEQ and EPA have determined that SJRA's WET lesting history62 demonstrates

that the facility's emuent has the reasonable potential to cause toxicity. The ED relies primarily on

the foilowing events as the basis for including a WET limit in the permit:6]

June 1998 - testing showed sigrificant lethality for Ceriodaphnia dubia;

July 1998 - testing showed significant lethality for Ceriodaphnia dubia;

Septernber 1998 - testing showed significant lethality fot Ceriodaphnia

dubia;e

failure of SJRA's TRE activities to identiff a toxicant;65

November 2001 - testing showed significant lethality fot Ceriodaphnia

dubia;6

January 2002 - testing showed significant lethality for Ceriodaphnia dubia;61

and

a number oftest failures for sublethality-

6? ED Exhibit 16.
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Michael Pfeil, an aquatic toxicologist with the commission, testified that SJRA's WET

testing results, TRE repolts, and agency memos and colTespondence together indicate tlrat SJRA's

discharge causes, has the reasonable potential to cause, or contributes to instream toxicity' and he

believes that a WET limit should be added to SJRA's permit'6E Mr. Pfeil testified:

SJRA's discbarge has the reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an

exceedance ofthe ITexas water quality standards] because ofthe past demonstrations
oftoxicity, both lethal and sublethal. SJRA's biomonitoring test results and SJRA's
TREs were unsuccessful at identifoing and confirming the toxin. sJRA's most recent

TRE was able to narrow the biomonitoring test failures to a class of toxicant but not

identi! the toxicant itselfe. . - Sublethal failures continue to aflirm the xsessment
that one or more toxicants is still present in sJRA's eflluent. Finally, I leamed that

SJRA documented a lish kill below their outfall Out not above it) which

corresponded with a strangely colored effluent during a review of SJRA's files'?o

This, in turn, correlated with a failing test.Tr

Mr. Pfeil further noted that in 2001 the TCEQ had allowed sJRA to halt the second TRE

based on a finding of cessation of lethality, but in a letter dated June 15, 2001, Faith Hambleton of

the TCEQ informed SJRA that its permit would be amended to include language stating, "If the

"' ED Exhibit I IA at 9-14 (Pfeil ditect testirnony).

s SJRA dispures rhat the TRE yielded informatioo itlentifuing a class oftoxicant SJRA Efibit 5 at 5l-54

(Glass direct testirnony)-

?0 The Aurhority asserts that thsrc was indeed a st"angely colorcd izluerr, but thcre is no evidence that lhe

eflluent bore an tmusual color. SJRA Exhibit 5 at 60 (Glass direct testimoDy)'

,' ED Exbibir llAar 17(Pfeil direct testirnony). Joel Klurp,p, Permit Coordinator onthe Municipal Permits

Team in lhe Wastewater Permitting Section of the Conrnission's Water Quality Divisio4 also testified for the ED'

Mr. Klurnpp was asked wby, according to the ED's Staternent of BasiVTechnical Sumnary, a WET limit was added to

the ilraft frmit. Mr. Klunpp responded by citing 1o language in that docurnent that talked about survival failures in

SJRA's i-day Ceriodaphnii dubia tesrs in iept"*Uer tSit, O"tober 1991, Jrme 1998, July 1998, August l99E' and

September 1i98, as weil asl0reproductive tesifailures- ED Exhibit 44 al9 (KhnpPdirecttestimony). However, rffhile

Mr. Klunpp cired to the ED's Statement ofBasis/Tecbnical Sunmrary for tlre basis ofhis statements, tle Yersion ofthat

document in evidence does not contain fhe text Mr. KhEpp descnibed. See ED Efibit 8. Mr- Klumpp testified on

cross-examination that his testfumnywas based on the more detajled "Fact Sheet," Y'hicb is not in evidence. 
'k ' al42-

However, rbe Fact Sheet on which he based his testirnony pre-dated the agency's decision to add a WET limi! and

Mr- Klumpp testifred that lbe document was not subsequenily revised by agency persormel to reflect the underlying

rationale for tbe decision to irrpose a WET limil- It appears that the language to which he cired may have related to a

WET testing requiement, but not to a proposed WEtlimit. Tr . at 4246. SJRA Ukes issue with Mr. Klurpp's list of

test failures- see SJRA Exhibit 5 at 7i,-7i (Glass direct testimotry). For all these reasons, the ALI concludes that the

Technical Summary and Facr sheet, and Mr- Klumpp's testimony citing to thenr, are not helpful in explaining why the

agency seek to impose a WET limit.
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effluent again demonstrates significant lethality to the same species, then this Permit will be

amended to add a wET limit with a compliance period, if appropriate."z According to Mr. Pfeil,

this statement meant that another test failure would trigger the imposition of a WET limit, and this

procedure is specified by the interagency MOA.73 He also clarified that WET testing records reveal

numerous sublethal failures in SJRA's biomonitoring results and that such failwes, while not

suflicient by themselves to justifi the addition of a WET limit, substantiate the presence of some

toxicant in the facility's effluent.Ta According to Mr. Pfeil, a WET limit provides inducement - in

the form of the threat of an enforcement action for test failures - for a permittee to identify and

rectify a toxicity problern.?5

Numerous studies, stated Mr. Pfeil, have indicated that biomonitoring is areliable indicator

of toxicity in the receivilg stream, and in terms of reliability it compares favorably with chemical

anallical methods.T6

Phillip Jennings, an Environmental scientist working as the wET Coordinator in the NPDES

Permits Branch of the Water Quality Protection Division at the EPA Region 6 office in Dallas,

testified that lhe November 2001 and January 2002 test results indicate that SJRA's discharge has

t' ED Exlutit I I A at I 3 (pfeil dircct restirnony), cifing ED Exhibit t 7- The Authority asserts it was never grven

the chance to conrrrnt on a version ofthe draft permit incorporating the language referred to by Ms. Hamblelon- SJRA

Exhtit 5 at 63 (Glass direct testtunony).

t ED E*hrtit I lA at lZ-18 (Pfeil tlirect restimony). Mr- Pfeil firrtber stated tlat tbe cessation of lethality

provision was 'Vrongfully invoked," but he ditl n'ot elaborate on what be meant by that colttrnent. Id. at 77 ' T\e

Aulhority notes that tbi IPs make clear that the cessation oflethality option is designed to address circur6tatrces in which

operational errors, upsets, spills, or salnpling errors triggered the TRE, and according to the Auihority, tbe 1998 test

failures triggering thi TRE iesulted fiom a shortlived condition like a spill or fiom a sampling error' SJRA Exhibit 5

at 56-57 (Glass direct testirnoDy)-

t4 ED Exhibit I 1A at 14 (pfeil direc estirnony). Mr. Pfeit stated there were approximately 13 sublelbal failures

for Ceriodaphnio dubra. Tr. al2O5,Z52-253 (Pfeil testimony). The Authority takes issue with the use ofthe expression

"sublethal failures" and instead Drefers "sublethal effects." Tr' at 431-432 (Glass testimony)'

" ED Efibit t lA at 15 (Pfeil direct testimony).

'u ED Exhbir 11A at 9 (Pfeil direct testimony).
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significant lethal effects, and that despite considerable evaluation of the evidence he cannot find

reason to doubt the veracity ofthe testing data-t He stated:

[T]his facility has demonstrated lethal (and subJethal) effects at the low flow ellluent

dilution. The occurrence of these effects was sigrrificantly gleater than in the

individual test controls- In addition, the facility did not identifu and confirm the

source(s) of toxicity. Based on this information, EPA Region 6 determined that
potential for toxicity exists, and that wET limits are appropriate and are a required
pemit condilion for this facility.

Based on the data and information available, including data submitted by the

permittee under sigrrature, it is my professional opinion that neither EPA, TCEQ nor

the permittee can dernonstrate that the eflluent discharged from this facility does not

have the reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an exceedance of the TCEQ

narrative criterion for protection ofaquatic life- Further, based on the data submitted,
it is reasonabls to expect that the e{Iluenl discharged from this facility is, at- least

intermittentln acutely toxic, and on a more fiequent basis, chronically toxic.?8

Mr. Jermings went on to testiry that since 1991 Region 6 has required a TRE to be performed

when two out of three tests in a gGday period show significant lelhality and a 28-month TRE fails

to identifothe toxicant(s) responsible for the lethality-7e Further, Region 6 considers one TRE tobe

sufficient, and does not usually sanction two TREs prior to the imposition of a wET limit'e That

SJRA has performed two unsuccessful TREs anrl had toxic events subsequent to the termination of

the second TRE would mandate a wET limit under Region 6 policy. Moreover, according to

Mr. Jennings, EPA's national position is even stricter than that of Region 6; the national position

t ED Exhibit 19A at 12, 23 (Jenuings rtirect testfunony)- Mr. Jerufngs noted that &e Nov€rnber 200l tesl was

a pass for rlre EPA critical dilution of45% brit a failue for tbe TCEQ critical dilution of 55%. Based on current daia'

EPA is reconrnflding a critical dilution of&SY* Id a124.

tt ED Exbibit I 9A at I 8 (Jemitrgs direct testinony). The intermittent acute toxicity to which Mr' Jennings

alluded refers to lerhality occurring over a-short period of time as evidenced in the context ofa 7-day ci ronic toxicily

tes! whicb enploys several samplis collected on different days. -/d- at l9; Pr€-hearing Conference Tr. at 6-9'

D ED Exhrtit l9A at 22 (Jennings direct testirrDtrr.

to ED Exhibit I 94 at 22 (Jemings direct testimony)- A witness for the Authority look issue with lhis statemeDt

by Mr. Jennings, cormtering:

sJRA performeal one TRE in l99l dwing the same time substantial operalional changes and
modilriations were being made to rhe plant. iherefore, that TRE is no longer representative ofcurrert
treatneut plant conditions, Only rhjTRE done in 1998 should be considered when evaluating the
emuent quality prcsently being produced by SJRA.

SJRA Exhibir 34 at 43 (Moore direcr restimony)-
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is that a single demonstration of toxicity at the critical dilution, for lethal or sublethal effects,

provides sufficient evidence that reasonable potential exists tojustifi irnposition ofa WET limit'81

EPA's policy is that WET testing is of adequate reliability to folm an indspendent and sufficient

basis for the requirement of a WET limit.s2 At least 73 facilities in Texas have WET limits-El

Mr. Jennings noted that a 1995 workshop on wET testing comprised of participanrs from

the regulated community, acaderni4 and govemment, concluded that WET testing is an effective tool

for predicting instream effects-e The workshop participants concluded that appropriate

considerations of exposure should be considered, that firrther laboratory to field validation is not

essential for the continued use of WET testing, that difliculties can be avoided if testers adhere to

guidanceprotocols, and that variability associated with toxicitytests, exposure, and receiving stream

responses should be taken into account in extrapolating WET test results 1o receiving stream

impacts.85 LikeMr. Pfeil, Mr. Jermings stated that EPA considers WET testprecision as compmable

to that of widely-used chemical analysis measurements'86

B. SJRA's Challenges and the ED's Rebuttal Evidence

SJRA does not dispute that laboratories in its hire reponed the 1998, 2001, and 2002 wET

test failures, nor does it dispute that it has not identified a toxicant in the facility's eflluent'

However, SIRA asserts fhat the ED has failed to prove the necessary "reasonable potential" for

toxicity that mandates a WET limit under the applicable regulations. SJRA argues that WET testing

in general is not as dependable a predictor of actual instream toxicity as the TcEQ and EPA

3r ED Exl bit l9A at 22 (Jeunings direct restimony).

tt ED Efibit l9A at 24 (Jennings direct tcstirnony).

sr ED Exhfoit l9A at 25 (Jennings direct testinroDy)- 
'Ilfrty-seven of them are nmnicipal facilities' 'Id-

According lo SJRA, this is a very small fiacion - about 1.5% - of atl municipal facilities in $e state. SJRA Exhibit 5

a170 (Glass direct testimony).

e Tr- at 288 (Jennings testirnony), citizg SJRA ErJu-bit 12 ?t 69965-69966'

" ED Efibit l9A at 8-9 (Jennings direct lestimony).

tu ED Exhibit l9A at 14 (Jennings ditect testimony).
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witnesses believe it is, and that the Authority's test failures are well within the expected false

positive rate.87 SJRA further notes that prior to the November 2001 and January 2002 test failures,

both the TCEQ and EPA were prepared to issue a permit without a WET limit, and SJRA argues that

those two tests in particular bear signs of umeliability. SJRA contends that the TCEQ, in deciding

to inpose a WET limit, ditl not follow its own procedures. Finally, SJRA argues tbat it has done all

it can to study the toxicity issue and the imposition of a WET limit will not, therefore, result in any

improvernent in lbe quality of the receiving stream.

l. The Reliabilitv of WET Testins

Mr. Timolhy Moore, an envirorrnental consultant based in Termessee and called by SJRA

as a witness, stated that because the WET testing required ofpermittees employs statistical analysis

with a 95 % confidence level, rhere is a five percent probability that any given test failure is not a true

failure, but a "statistical fluke."88 Mr. Moore stated that for every 100 tests done, il is likely that

approximately five will be "failures" even if tbe effluent is not toxic.s He described a study he has

performed in which he has sent nontoxic material, labeled and shipped as ifit were eIlluent, to labs

for WET testing. According to Mr. Moore, the study shows that there can be many false test

failures.m Another study yielded an even greater false failure rate; the tvater samples submitted had

been altered to have hardness, alkalinity, and conductivity similar to the natule of freshwater in

westem states.er Mr. Moore stated that variations in these characteristics can cause biological stress

in the test organisms.e

t SJRA does not contend that WET testing should nwer be used for any pu-pose. Tbe Autbority offer€d

testinony that its I 998 WET test failues, although questionable in some specifics, were appropriate\ used as the n-igger

for a TRE, especially in tight of two concurrent ivents: an unusual color in the teabnent Plant's influent and the

appearance of some dead fish in rhe rcceivitrg stream. SJRA Exhibif 5 ar 38-40 {Glass direct tesrimony). fie

authority's enpha"is is on the question ofthe;[dity ofthe particular tesls tiggering the WET limit provision- .Sae Tr-

at l57-160 (Moore testimony).

88 SIRA Exhibit 34 at 8 (Moore direct lestimony).

8e SIRA Exhbit 34 at 8 (Moore direct testimony).

'o SJRA Exhibit 34 at 8-9 (Moore dtect testimony), ciltng SJRA Exl'ibit 36.

'gt SJRA Exhibit 34 at l0 (Moore direct restimony).

9, SJRA Exhibit 34 ar l0 (Moore direcr testimony).
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Further, Mr. Moore testified ihat EPA states the error band for any particular wET test is

"plus or minus 100%." This means that ifthe tnre N0EC for an effluent sample is 86%, a test result

showing the NOEC tobe anywhere from 43olo to over 100%wouldbe within acceptableperformance

parameters. el EPA's own audits of laboratories bave demonstrated considerable variability in the

NOEC values reported by di fferent labs for effluent sampleswith apre-determined, uniformNoEC;

while the average ofall the reported results was very close to the actual NOEC, ihe individual results

varied widely.%

Furthermore, Mr. Moore ernphasizes that, even according to EPA' WET testing was

developerl as a screening tool to provide early waming of potenlial environmental effects, but the

agency has been unable to demonstrate a qualitative correlation between WET test results and actual

instream conditions.ei Therefore, Mr. Moore suggests, EPA has acknowledged that expanding the

use ofWET testing beyond its role as a screening step, and turning it into a trigger for enforcanent,

can be problematic.e6 Mr. Moore agreed with Messrs. Pfeil and Jennings that the accuracy of WET

lesting maybe comparable to that of commonly employed chemical analyses, but Mr. Moore went

on to say that the results ofchemicalmethods can be independently corroborated, while WET testing

results carmot.r

specifically with respect to SJRA's history of wET testing, Mr. Moore stated between

November l99l and November 2094, 5;ql{ performed approximately 129 chronic wET tests with

ceriodaphnia dubia.Fiye of these tests, or four percent, failed the test with respect lo lethality;

according to Mr. Moore, this failure rate is within the expected statistical error rate-e8 He cited EPA

er SJRA Exhibit 34 at I t (Moore direct testirnony).

s SIRA Exhibit 34 at 12-14 (Moore direct testimony).

e5 SIRA Exlibit 34 at 34-35 (Moore direct testimony), ctltg SJRA Exhibit 45.

SJRA Exhibit 34 at 36 (Moore direct lestimony).

SJRA Exhibit 34 at l5 (Moore direct testirnony).
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guidance documents that indicated ana$ical vmiability should not be mistaken for true changes in

effluent quality.s With dischargers like SJRA, who have performed extremely larye mrmbers of

WET tests over the years, it is nearly certain that some false failures will be reported due to the

anallical variability- in otherwords, lhe statistical imperfection - ofthe testing.tm Mr' Moore put

it this way: "[!t is a mathematical impossibility to pass the test 100% of the time when a lmge

number oftests are performed over a long period oftime. . - So, in the long run, everybody is guilty

under this system."rol

According to Mr. Moore, to distinguish true failures indicating signi ficant toxicity from false

failures, several facton must be examined.r@ First is the pattem of the test failures. If a discharger

experiences a long series of passes intemrpted by an isolated failure, this pattem could be an

indication that the failure was just a refleclion of analyical variability. Further, if split samples

produce varying results, a test failure would be suspect. Finally, if an examination revealed

anomalies or irregularities in the testing procedures, these might be indications that a test failure was

not a true test failure. His view is that if a dischmger like sJRA usually has nontoxic effluent and

only a few failures for lethality over many tests, the available information - such as lhe dose-

response curves and the laboratorybench sheets - should be closely scrutinized to see ifthe failures

are accounted for by something other than toxicity.ros

Peggy Glass, Ph-D., a chernist testifing on behalf of SJI{\1tr stated that WET testing may

indicate that a facility's eflluent can have a toxic effect on aquatic life in the receiving stream, but

is not conclusive proofoftoxicity in violation ofthe narrative prohibitions on toxicity in theTCEQ's

4 SIRA Exhibit 34 at 16-17 (Moore direct testinony).

'* SIRA Exhibit 34 at 17 (Moore direct testimony),

r0r SJRA Efibit 34 at 40-41 {Moore direct lestimony).

ror SJRA Exlubit 34 at l8 (Moore direct testimony).

to3 Tr. al 441 (Moore testimony),

'* Dr. Glass has worked on behalf of SJRA since 1993. SJRA Exln-bit 5 at 9- l0 (Glass dire ct resdrnony).
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adverse sffect on instream aquatic organisms: the test was performed improperly' the failure resulted

from inherent uncertainty in the statistical methotl used, the actual instream concentration of

emuenl \uas lower than the critical dilution because the critical dilution assumes very low flow

conditions and also assumes the maximum permitted effluent discharge rate,'06 and there were

substances in the receiving water that reduced the toxicity ofthe effluent.r07 A WET test failure does

not necessarily mean that there has been an exceedance of a water quality narrative standard for

aquatic life prolection.r0E Dr- Glass stressed the limitations of WET testing, saying:

wET tests do not identify or measure a particulm chemical constituent in the

effluent, only biological reiponses to the e{Tluent' Therefore, the results are subject

to all of the t ugaries and vmiables capable of impacting any living biological

system.l0

Indeed, sJRA disputes or raises questions about the reliability ofall the relevant wET testing

- in 1998, 2001, and 2002 - involved in this case.

Mr. Pfeil di sagreed with Mr. Moore's suggestion lhat even perfect ellluent will fail about 57o

of the tirne. According to Mr. Pfeil, the 5% false posilive rate represents an upper limit' and in fact

the false positive rate can approach zero.rr0 He pointed to two other entities that have performed

multiple WET rests over a number of years. TCEQ data compilations reflect that the City of

Pzge 2l

tot SJRA Exhibit 5 at 24 (Glass directtestinnny). Mr. Moore nrade a similar statemenl "Biornoniroring orily

assesses the ellect a discharge may have on biota in the receiving waler r[der worst case low flow assumptions that occur

druing droughts.- SJRA Exhibit 34 at 12 (Moore direct testimony)

t6 Dr. Glass stated rhat most frnmicipal wastelvilter treatnenl Plants lend to oPerate at 500/o_to 75% of their

permitted capacity, and therefore a facility will typically clischarge at irJ nnximurn Permifted rcte only when- rhere is

substantial infiltratiou and inllow, conditio* tn"t oicur o*y -nenthere is rairfall that also affecls tbe instream flow tate

and dilutes $e efllueot. SJRA Exhibit 5 at 25 (Glass diecr testimony). Mr. Jerurings pointed oul however, that ifthe

efltuent is toxic at coDcentrations less than the critical dilution, the low flovhigh discharge rate condition would not be

necessary in order for the e{Iluent to be toxic in t}re receiving stream. Tr, at 315-317 (Jennings restimony.).

'o' SJRA Exhibir 5 at 24-26 (Glass direct testimoDy)-

'* SJRA Exlibit 5 at 69-70 (Glass dtuect testimony)'

'* SJRA Exhibil 5al 26-27 (Glass direct leshmony).

"o 
'It. at 228-229 (Pfeil testimony).
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San Marcos has done ll8 tests over five years and never reported a single lethal or sublethal

failure.Irr Formosa Plastics performed 49 WET tests from 2000 tlrough 2OO4 and reported no

failures for lethality (atthough they reported four failures for sublethality).tt'? He also testified that

recently issued permits provide that even if the WET test analysis finds a statistically significant

difference in lethal effects at the critical dilution, the test will notbe considered a failure if survival

at the critical dilution and all dilutions below it is at least 80 percent. According to Mr' Pfeil, lhis

language, which appears in the draft sJRA permit at secrion 2.b(l), will cause the false positive

rate to approach zero.ll3

In response to the testimony of Mr. Moore and Dr. Glass concerning the reliability of wET

testing, Mr. Jerurings noted that analytical variability encompasses both false failures as well as false

passes, although he acknowledged that the potentiat for false passes (false negatives) does not mean

that it is inappropriate to consider the possibility offalse failures (false positives)-rto He teslified that

the isolated nature of a test failure that occurs in the middle ofa series oftest "passes" does not

suggest that the result is suspect; intermittent or episodic toxicity sometimes occurs. He cited to an

example - a featment plant with eflluent occasionally toxic to ceriodaphnia dubja due to the

periodic dumping of salt by an aquarium supply business.rri He stated that it sometimes takes a

while for an investigation to identifuthe source of the toxicity.r16 Mr. Jenrrings also emphasized that

EpA typically requires re{esting before taking any action based on a WET test failure.rr?

ttt Tr. at7?9-232 (Pfeil testimony), citing ED Exhibit 25-

tt2 Tr. at232-233,?4G241 (Pfeil testiimony). SJRA questions the accuracy oftbe TCEQ clatabasefomwhicb

Mr. Pfeil gathered fbe San Marcos ani lormosa Plastics numbers, sinc€ SJRA asserts that the same TCEQ database has

errors in lhe informatior conceming SJRA'S biornoniloring hislory. "fr. at 478429 (Glass testunoDy)'

ttt TL a|243,247-250, 253-254 (Pfeil testimony)'

f '4 Tr. ar 28G288 (Jemings tesrimon , ciling ED Exhibit 2 O lEdkon Electric Institute v- EPA'N0' 9G1O62

(D.C. Cir. Dec. t0, 2004).

tti 'ft- at292-294 (Jennings testimony).

rt6 Tr. at 293-294 (Jennings testimony).

r17 Tr. at 328-329 (Jerufngs lestimony)-
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Mr. Moore testified false negatives (false passing) associated with wET testing for lethality

in ceriodaphnia dubia is very low, although false negatives occur at a mole signjficant rate

concerning sublethal effects.rrs ln other words, according to Mr. Moore, it is very unlikely that a

WET test for lethality will show no significanf effects when the eflluent is, in fact, toxic. As to

San Marcos and Formosa plastics histories, Mr. Moore testified that their "passingl'tests still may

have included incorrect or false detections oftoxicity, but such incorrect detections would show up

as passing lests if they only appeared to cause effects at effluent concentrations higher than the

critical dilutions specified in the permits.rre He fuIthff stated, "My expectation is that on average

an effluent that is nontoxic will appear to be toxic approximately 5 percent of the time over the long

run. Any specific group of 64 may or may not have a failure in it- SJRA's ellluent went six or seven

years with no failures in it at that time."r2o

Finally, concerning the new language in the Texas permits that will count as a "pass" any test

in which the survival for all concentrations at and below the critical dilution is not less than 80 per

cent, Mr. Moore testified that this language may affec1 the false positive rate for some wET tests

(such as fathead minnow test that uses 40 organisms per replicate), but not for the Ceriodaphnia

dubia srrwival test as it is commonly performed, This is because, according to Mr. Moore' the

difference between 100 percent versus 80 percent suwival will never result in a statistically

significant difference in this test.lzl

2. SJRA's November 2001 Testing

In November 2001, the lab used by the Authority, PBS&J, reported a p ass for ceriodaphnia

dabin survival at the EPA critical dilution of45%, but a failwe at the TCEQ critical dilution of557o'

The reported NOEC for survival was 45Vo.t22

tt3 Tr. at 458-459 (Moore lestimony).

're Tr. at 461-465 (Moore tcstimony).

I2o Tr- at 466 (Moore testimony).

I?r Tr. at 468-471 (Moore testimony).

L2 ED Exhibit 15.
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Dr. Glass testified that she believed the most serious problem with the November 2001 test

.,vas the failure of the lab to terminate the test after 60% of the water fleas in the control had their

third brood.123 Mr. Moore also testified that this apparent breach of the testing protocol - in which

the lab apparently miscounted the number ofbroods that had been ploduced by Day 6 - calls into

question the results of the test. r2a Dr, Glass and Mr. Moore agreed that had the test been terminated

at that point, it would have been declared invalid. The permit sets out performance criteria for WET

testing, one ofwhich relates to the required minimum average number ofneonates in the control

samples, based on the number of suwiving females; had the November 2001 test been terminated

on Day 6 when 80o/o of females in the control had three broods, the average number of neonates

would have been too low.l2s

Dr. Glass firther expressed corcerns about the health of the organisms used in both the

November 200t and January 2002 testing. Her testimony, discussed below with respect to the

January 2002 test, is echoed in some particulars by Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore discussed three

indications lhat PBS&J's stock of Ceriodaphnia dubia was overly stressed at the time of the

November 2001 WET test. Filst, the control organisms in the test did not appear to be reproducing

normally.r26 Second, as also discussed by Dr. Glass below, the reference toxicant testing, in which

the PBS&J lab's organisms were exposecl to known levels of copper, produced results outside the

normal range, indicating that the lab's organisms were stressed and therefore more likely to respond

negatively during WET testing.t2T According to Mr. Moore, "This, by itself, should invalidate the

'" SIRA Exhibit 5 at 40 (Glass direct testimony)-

''o SJRA Exhibit 34 at 19-23 (Moore direct iestimony).

,2r SJRA Exhibir 5 at40 (Glass dired resdmony). Seealso SJRA Exhibit 2 at21-22 (permit condiliorx relating

to t€st WET lest p€rformance); ED l5 (November 2001 test results and lab notes).

tt" SJRA Exhibit 34 at 23, 25 (Moore dir€ct testimony).

'tt SIRA Exhibit 34 at 23-25 (Moorc direct t€stimony).
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test results."l2s Finally, in 2000, EPA gave PBS&J an "unacceptable" rating for wET test

oerfcrmance in the lab's amual performance audit-r2e

Mr. Moore wett on to testiry that, in his opinion, the dose-response relationship for the

Novernber 2001 wET test - as to both the lethality and sublethality data- was not monotonic, and

this fact firrther calls into doubt the results of this test.r30 According to Mr' Moore, the dose-

response for chronic survival was weak and unstable, and the dose-response for reproduction non-

existent. ! r i

Mr. Jennings disagreed that the dose-response cuwe for the November 2001 survival test was

problematic- He testifred that the curve indicated that the failure was accurately rePotted' and he

likened the curve to certain examples of acceptable but non-monotonic curves shown in EPA

guidalce materials.B? He stated that an unacceptable dose-response curve would be 'vhere you

have a scattering completely across the board of results that do not seem to follow any pattern

whatsoever with large variations within replicates and with large vari ation throughout the test, lalge

vanauon . ' - -

ttt SIRA Exhibit 34 at 25 (Moore direct testimony)- Mr. Moore rcviewed the PBS&J reference toxicant test

ilata, inclu<lbg.control cbarts'showing the sensitivity ofrhe lab's organisrns as conpared witb a nnge ofacceptability

based on bistorical data, for &e period iorn October i996 to October 2001- He stated it appeared Fom tbe data that the

lab,s culnre organisms were "crashing' in the su$mer of l99E and rhe second halfof2o0l- SJRA Exhibil34 dt4546

(Moore rlirect testimony)- He fiutber-stated rbat PBS&J's own control chart, ED Exhibit 16 at 21, failed to reflect &e

severity of the problem because the lab used unacceptable refelencs lest resul8 to calculate tbe upper and lower

boundaries ofthe acceptable lange of organism sensitivity, and this use ofacknowledged r:nacceptablc results caused

the calculated range ofacceptabitity to wi-,len, making it ap,pear that the lab's cenodapinra dubia were within the raage

of acceptability in late 200i ancl early 2002 when in fact th€y were not- Tr. at443-458 (Moore testimony).

r'e SIRA Exhibit 34 ar 25 (Moore direct restimony). PBS&J disputed the rating. SJRA Exhibit 44-

tto SIRA Exhibit 34 at 27-31 (Moore direct testimony)-

t'' SIRA Exhr-bit 3l (Moore diect testimony).

t\2 Tr. ar272-275,332 (Jetrnings testimony) , comporingEDExhlbil2g wr7li ED Exhibit 27 at4-r 1 (Figre4'7)'

Irr Tr. at 334 (Je fngs testimony).
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ln contrast, Dr. Glass did not view the dose-response curve for SJRA's November 2001 test

as fitting any of the pattems in EPA's guidance materials. She characterized that curve as showing

two non-monotonic responses -with survival better at 45olo effluent concentration than at 32o/o, and

with survival slightly better at 86% th ̂ n aI62oA, andwith a general flattening out at the tlree highest

concentration points, with rates of sgrvival that are much the same for the three highest

concentrations ofeffluent.r3a According to Dr. Glass, lhi s pattem doesnot fit any described in EPA's

guidance, and so, as she put it,'You just have to look at it and make your ownjudgrnent as to what's

going on." Concem about the dose-response relationship, however, does not end the inquiry for

Dr. Glass. Confronted with an atypical relationship such as the one exhibited in Novernber 2001,

she believes an analysis ofthe underlying data concerning the WET test, such as the laboratory bench

sheets, is wan-anted- And it is this analysis, Dr. Glass contends, that shows the test should have been

halted on Day 6-135

3. SJRA's Januarv 2002 Testins

In January 2002, PBS&J reported that the survival NoEC for ceriodaphnia dubia was

45Yo - as in November 2001, this constituted a failwe under the state permit but a pass under the

federal permit.rs6 That same month, the laboratory at the Sabine River Authority (SRA) performed

aconcurrentsetofwETtests,resultinginasurvivalNoECforcenodaphniadubiaofs6o/o.t3t'fhis

value exceeded both the applicable federal and state critical dilutions-

Mr. Moore testified that the disparity in results for the testing of this month's split eflluart

sample indicate that the test failure reported by the PBS&J lab was likely not a true failure indicating

si grrifi cant toxicity.rrs

f3o Tr. at 40f Glass testimony), comporingBDErJfrit 27 and ED Exhibit 29.

)ti Tr. ar 403-410 (Glass testirnony).

"u ED Exhibii | 6.

'" ED Exlntit l7A.

t" SJRA Exlnbit 34 at 25-26 (Moore diect testinrony)-
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Dr. Glass testified that she believes the PBS&J results to be questionable because there was

no monotonic dose-response.Be In addition, she stated that it apPeafed' based on the testingwiththe

standard reference toxicant, that the PBS&J organisms were impaired.rs According to Dr. Glass'

the toxicant reference testing ofPBS&J',s organisms by exposing them to copper suggested that the

organisms were stressed and overly sensitive from July 2001 until August 2002, results that call into

question many of the tests performed by the PBS&J lab with Ceriodaphnia dabia during this

period.,al Stressed organisms can show negalive responseS to minor environmental changes, and

Dr. Glass stated that the di fference in salt content between the effluent dilution series and the control

could account for the PBS&J's reported test failure in January 2002 (and possiblyNovember 2001

as well).

Moreover, Dr- Glass believes that the survival rate in the 557o effluent dilution was

misreported in PBS&J's statistical analysis of the raw data - an opinion with which Mr' Moore

agreesra2 - and when this data point is corrected it is clear that the dose-response is not monotonic,

but random. ra3 She staled that a random dose-response would be expected ifthe test failure were due

to overly stressed organisms exposed to effluent with a higher saline content than in the control.

These problems wifh fhe January 2002 PBS&J test, accorrling to Dr- Glass, are underscored by the

fact that a split sample was analyzed by the SRA laboratory and no toxicity was found'r*

"" SIRA Exhibit 5 at 4G4l (Glass direct testimony)' cirrzg SJRA Exhibit t 8'

r{ Referelce toxicant tests provide information about lhe digree ofsensitivity ofthe culture of organisrns used

in the WET test. ED Efibit 19A at 13 (Jendngs direct testimony).

r4r SJRA Exhibit 5 at 4l-43 (Glass direct testimony).

ro' SJRA Exhibit 34 at 31 (Moore direct testimony)

i4r SIRA Exhibit 5 at 43-44 (Glass diecr testimony); SJRA Efibit 34 at 3 t (Moore direct testimony) ('Tbe

emuent coDcentration tncreases by more than 50% but the nrortality decreases by 33%? This is a very poor indicator

oftoxicity-").

ro{ SJRA Exhibit 5 al 4l (Glass direct testirnony)-
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Mr. Jermings testified that the dose-response curves for both the PBS&J and SRA tests were

acceptable.r45 In addition, Mr. Jennings stated that, according to the control charts reflecting the

reference testing at the SRA and PBS&J labs in January 2002, the Ceriodaphnia d/bia at the two

labs reacted very similmly, demonstrating comparable levels oftolerance; theywould, therefore, be

expected to respond similmly in tlre WET testing-ra6 He also testified that he had reviewed the lab

data relating to the PBS&J and SRA WET tests jn Janu ary 20O2. He concluded that the difference

in their results could be explained by variation between the tests with respect to the elapsed time

from the collection of the first effluent sample until its uie.raT The PBS&J test was initiated at

2:00 p-m. on January 21, 2002. According to Mr. Jennings, all reported lethality occurred on Day

2, and the second eflluent sample was not used rmlil Day 3. The sRA test, on the other hand, was

initiated at 4: 13 p.m. on January 22, 2002- The only lethality reported in that test was on Day 4, and

occurred at the lowest effluent dilution lested - 23o/o. Mr. Jennings stated:

There was a significant amount of,time between when the two tests were initiated'

over 26 hours. If the first sample contained a fast acting and volatile toxicant,

[though] the sample that was tested within ? bours was toxic, the toxicant may ]ave

volatilized out of the sample tbat was tested 26 hours later. This qpe of loss of

toxicity during holding has been observed with volatile pollutants'ra8

Dr. Glass responded to Mr. Jermings' staternents about the January 2002 test by noting that

the holding time used by the SRA lab was within parametels established by EPA guidance

documents-rae She went on to assert that Mr. Jennings' comments about the possible existence of

to' Tt. at 27?-276 (lenrings testimony)'

t4 Tr- at 2M-286 (Jermings testinrony), crting ED Exhibit 3l (SRA control charts). According to Mr. Moore'

it is not clear if the upper and low€r boundaries in the charts in ED Exlibit 3 I were based on &e required minimum

nunrber of data points according to rhe EPA method manual. Tr. at 446 (Moore tcstirnony)' PBS&J's control cbart

reflecting reference testing data fiom August 2000 rbrough January 2002 is at ED Exhibit l6 at 21.

ro' ED Exhibit l9A at l5-16 {Jerufngs diect testimony).

r48 ED Exhibit l9A at 16 (Jernings direcl lesfinony).

rae No sample can be held for longer than 36 horrs before it is fust used in a WET lest. SJRA Exhibit 5 at 23

(Glass direct testimony).
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a volatile toxicant were speculative and unsubstantiated.rs0 She also disputed his assertion that all

the lethality in the PBS&J test occurred on Day 2, stating that of the 22 organisms that died in the

pBS&J test, five died on Day 3 and three died on day 4.t5r According to Dr. Glass, tbe non-

monotonic nature ofthe PBS&J dose-response relationship indicated a need for fuIther investigation

of the WET testing documentation, but the SRA curve lepresented a'aery tight data set."r5z Only

one organism in the sRA study died. Dr. Glass stated that if tbe sRA organisms were as sensitive

as the PBS&J organisms, as Mr' Jennings suggested, the SRA organisms would not likely have

survived in such numbers.l53

As another explanation for the difference between the PBS&J and sRA test results,

Mr. Jennings suggested that perhaps the labs did not receive true split sarnples.rsa Mr. JenningS'

doubts about the samples stem primarily fiom the fact that the collection time recorded for the three

samples sent to PBS&J was 7:00 to 7:00, v/hile the collection time recorded for the three samples

sent to SRAwas 8:00 a-m. According to Mr. Jennilgs, a difference ofone hour in sample collection

could be sigtificant, and studies have shown that the degree oftoxicity in industrial and mrmicipal

wastewater treatrnent facilities can vary by the hour.1J5 Based on tbis uncertainty (and his concern

about the holding times), Mr. Jermings concluded that the difference in the results of the PBS&J and

SRA tests carmot be considered tnre variability that might call into question the test results; rather,

they do not appear to have been comparable tests.r56

Dr. Glass, however, dirl not agree with Mr. Jermings about ihe potential importance of the

recorded sample collection times. she noted that the chain-of-custody forms used by the two

's SIRA Exhibit 5 at 47-48 (Glass ditect testimony).

'r' SIRA Exhibit 5 at 48-49 (Glass direct testirnony)'

rs'? Tr. at 4l l-412 (Glass lestirpny).

t53 Tr. at 412-413 (Glass testirnony)

'' ED Exhibit t 9,4. at I 7 (Jennings d;eci lestimony).

't5 ED Exbjbit l9A at l7 (Jennings diect testitnony)-

'5u ED Exhibit 19A at l8 (Jermings direct restimony)'
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laboratories were different: the PBS&J form explicitly asked for the time the sample was collected,

while the SRA form was ambiguous with respect to what Y/as being asked in telms of the time of

the sample.rs? Further, the SRA form indicates that the first sample was completed and sent to the

couder at the same time: 8:00 a.m. But preparing a sample for shipping is time-consuming, and it

would not be possible to finish collection at 8:00 a-m. and also turn the sample over to the courier

at 8:00 a.m.r58 Finally, as a practical matter, SJRA had an mtomatic sampler, and there was no

reason to set up two samplers to collect the composite samples; one sampler was able to collect

sufficient quantity for two labs.tse Dr. Glass believes that the forms reflect different sample times

because of differences in what the forms appeared to be asking.

Dr. Glass testified that under the applicable IPs, there me only two conditions that can trigger

the imposition of a wET limit, and sJRA meets neither condition.tm The first is when a TRE has

been completed and some type of control mechanism - such as a chemical-specific limit or a best

management pr4ctice - is not appropriate.r6r The second condition is when a TRE is begun but

terminated based on a finding of cessation of lethality, but subsequently there is a recurrence of

lethality. According to Dr. Glass, the applicable IPs require 'lersisort, significant" lethality in the

same species in a five-year period for a wET limit to be triggered after a cessation of lethality has

been demonstrated.r62 She testified that the first condifion is inapplicable because the toxicity of

SJRA's effluent, ifit exists, is so infrequent and ofsuch short duration ihat SJRA has not been able

t5' SJRA E D-bit 5 at 49 (Glass direct lestimoDy)-

"' SJRA Exhibit 5 at 49-50i'ft- at 422424. (Glass testknony).

''e SIRA Exhibit 5 ai 50 (Glass alirect teslimony).

'* SIRA Exhibit 5 at 29-30,36-3? (Glass dircct testtunony)

16r A chemical-specific parameter would not be an option ifthe toxicity resulted fiom a substarce-for which

there exisled no su{ficien y sensiiive analytical lest to measure concetrtratiors. SJRA Ethibit 5 at 29 (Glass direct

testimony).

f"2 Dr. Glass ciles lo Procedures to Implement rhe Texas Surface Water Quality Standards at I 12- SJRA

E ribit 13,

4.
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to complete a TRE. As for the second condition, she asserted that the November 2001 and

January 2002 WET test failures were invalid and that, even ifone of the tests were valid, that fact

would not amount to a demonstration of "persistenl, sigrificant'' lethality. Dr. Glass testified that

white TCEQ personnel, in grunting SJRA permission in 2001 to terminate TRE activities based on

a cessation of lethality, stated that the permit would be amended to add a WET limit if the eIlluent

again demonsfiated sigrificant lethality, this did not mean that the permit would be amended without

an opportunity for SJRA to comment. In fact, the chain of events was such that SJRA was nevel

given a chance to comment on inclusidn in the drafl permit ofthelang!age quoted in the TCEQ letter;

instead, a wET limit was included in the draft permit instead.r63 Tberefore, sJRA never agreed to

the language in the letter.

5. The Value of a WET Limit

Dr. Glass testified:
. . . SJRA has spent many years investigating and seeking to identify any toxicants in

its e{fluent that may have caused its reported biomonitoring failures. The lack of

success ofthese studies is not due to a lack of diligence on the part of SJRA. A WET

limit does not provide any more protection to the receiving sheam than does a wET

testing protocol, yet it subjects the permittee to agency enforcernent actions even

where a loxicant cannot be identified. much less eliminated']s

According to Dr. Glass, from the rnany analyses and reviews that comprised the TRE "nothing

can be concluded regarding the nature ofthe substance that produced test lethality."r65 Further, she

tesfified that SJRA has been diligent h responding to lhe few test failwes it has experienced since

1998, includingreviewing plant operations data and industrial discharges into the collection system,

initiating TRE activities when there is a test failure (or evor a test showing significant sublelhal

effects), and taking steps tou/ard implementing a pre-trcatnent program.rG She said thal she is not

16r SJRA Exhibir 5 ar 62 (Glass direct testimony); SJRA Exhibit I at 12 (Adam direct testimony).

r. SJRA Exhibir 5 al 37 (Glass direct testimony). See also SJRA Exhibit I at 4-I0 (Adams direct testimony).

t65 SJRA Exhibit 5 at 54 (Glass direct testirnony)-

t* SIRA Exbibit 5 at 53-56 Glass direct resfmony). The Authority's recent submission to the TCEQ

concerning lbe pre-treatrne program is al SJRA Exhibil 30.
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aware of anything more they could do to investigate or control toxicity.r6? Finally, Dr. Glass stated

that WET testing, while a useful tool fot identiffing the potential presence of a toxicant in effluent,

is not a reliable or appropiiate tool in the enforcement context.r6s

Mr. Jennings testified that there could be a numbei of reasons for the failure of a TRE to

identiS a toxicant. Such reasons might include: an insufficient amount of testing, looking for the

wrong things, and being led astray by a contractor.l6e

C. OPIC's Position

OpIC supports the ED's determination to include a WET limit in the permit based on SJRA's

WET test failures and TREs, EPA's review of the facts and determination that the perrnit should

include a wET limit, procedures established ill the MoA for EPA's review of permits, and the

validity of WET testing as recognized and upheld by the federal courts.rTo OPIC states, "SJRA is

attempting to resolve its conflict with the EPA through the TCEQ permitting process. The

appropriate forum for SJRA's concems is with the EPA."r7r

D. ALJ's Analysis

In December 2004 the Uniled States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

issued a decision tnEdison Electric Institutev. Enironmental ProtectionAgency (Edison Electric),171

which involved a challenge to the scientifrc validity of certain wET testing prctocols promulgated

'"' SJRA Exhibit 5 at 57 (Glass direct testimony).

'* SIRA Exhibit 5 at 30 (Glass direct testimony).

r@ Tr. at 324 (Jetrnings t€stinony). He aclcrowledged that a firrther possible reason rnighl be the absence of

a toxicant in the waste streaa Id. al 326-327 -

,ro Public lnterest Cormsel's Closing Argument ar 3-6; OPIC'S Reply to Closing Arguments at I -4

t7' OPIC's Reply to Closing Arguments at 4.

"' No. 96-1062 (D-c. Cir. Dec. 10, 2004), The opinion can be found at ED E*dbit 20'
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by EPA. The Court of Appeals spoke of the reasons for WET testing:

While. . . numerical restrictions [on the allowable concenhation ofparticular pollutants

in ambient water] comprise the backbone of the permilting system, EPA has found that'

standing alone, ihese limits are not sufficient. Effluents may contain many different

pollutants.Evenifnosinglepollutantwerepresentinaharmfu|amount,themixof
different pollutants stillmight have negative effects upon aquatic organisms. In light

of the myriad potential interactions among various pollutants, traditional instrumental

test$ are ill-suited to making the determination.rTs

The Court went on to address the limitations ofWET testing, noting that its use of living organi sms,

with their "organic itliosynoacy," introduces a "significant potential for variability between and

wilhin tests."l7a

In its decision, the court rejected the challenges to EPA's WET testing requirements,

determining that the agency's testing methods were adequate, as a regulatory matter, 1o minimize

the testing variability. However, the Court was careful to point out that its decision related only to

the validity of the WET testing protocols:

There is an important distinction between the validity of a test method and the

validity of a particular result from the test when it is used to determine compliance

wilh permit conditions. Even by EPA's calculations, wET tests will be wrong some

of the time. . . Nothing we have written thus far, and nothing we write in the balance

ofthis opinion forecloses consideration of the validity ofaparticular test result in an

enforcement action. That issue is not before us- The case involves only the validity

of the WET test methods.rT5

And:

[w]e are concerned here only with test methodolory, not results of particular tests

in the field. ourdecision does not endorse the validity ofanytest result in the future,

nor does it foreclose a defense that the result is wrong.r?6

Edison Electric,ED E/$ibit 20 at 2-3.

ld at 3.

ld. At9.

ld .  a t9  n .5 .
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The instant case, like an enforcement action, involves ihe validity ofcertain test results and

whether the results ofthose tcsts should be used to form the basis ofan action - imposition ofa new

permit requirernent - against a perm i'd!ee. TIte Edison Eleaic opintonhetps to clarifu the scope and

content of th.is case. ln light of the Edison Electric ruling, SJRA's assertions that WET testing in

general is subj ect to analytical vari ability, by themselves, are tmpersuasive.r?7 WET testinghas been

found to be a valid and appropriate regulatory tool. That wET testing sometimes produces false

positive results does not mean that such testing cannot be used as a basis for adding a wET limit to

the Authority's permit; to the degree thar sJRA maybe arguing that the generai unreli abi I iry ofwET

testing means that WET test results cannot constitute the rationale for a WET limit (or a WET limit

cannot constitute a permit parameter), the AIJ rejects that argument- However, sJRA's most

compelling assertions are that problern s wilh particalar WET tests render the results of tbose

identified tests too unreliable to trigger a change in the Authority's permit. After a careful review

of the evidence and arguments presented by both sides, the ALI agrees-

As an initial matter, the ED put on a sound primafacie case. First, the ED showed tbat SJRA

reported three test failures for ceno daphnia dabia survival in 1998 and that at about the same time

there was a fish kill (although not demonsmted to have been caused by SJRA's eflluent).1t* These

events properly triggered a TRE; not even SJRA disputes the appropriateness of the TRE

requirernent. The TRE tumed up no identifiable toxicant, and the TRE was terminated due to the

apparent lack of lethality. Then, in late 20O1 and early 2002, SJRA reported two test failures for

Ceriodaphnia dubia s'wvival. Further, from June 1998 through August 2004, SJRA reported

It The AIJ regards SJRA's eviderce about the overall false positive rate ofWET testing primarily to be

backgrormd material; not independentty persuasive conceming any conlested fact in this case. The parties aglee that

WEf testing may produce false failures in some tests; the pafl;s aFee that SJRA failed its tests for lethality in a small

p"r."otug. 
-of 

it total survival tests, The critical issues in this cise relate to whether the few failures on which the

agencies are relying as the basis for tbe permit amendment show significant signs ofunreliability- Thereforc, the ALI

does not address tbe details of Mr- Moore's testimoni about fals- positive rates, and also does not consider in ber

analysis the ED's enpbasis, on rebuttal, of the fact trit false negatives may also occur in WET testing, or rhe ED's

evidence about other permittees that have done a number of WET tests withoul any reported failures'

r7s As discussed above, Authority acknowledges trat there was also a stlange colol in lhe facility's efflueDt at

the time.
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approximately 13 tests showing significant sublethal effects at the crilical dilution.rTe The ED's

interpretation ofall these events is tbat SJRA's effluent intermittently contains a faslactilg poliutant

that causes epi sodic, short-lived toxicity, and the pollutant escaped detection in the Authority's TRE

because of its transience.,s0 According to the ED, following the 1998 test faiiures and the

unsuccessful TRE, the two additional failed tests for Ceri odaphnia dubia provide ittstification for

the imposition ota WET limit.

If the entire evidentiary record consisted only of ihe reported test failures and the

inconclusive TRE - and there were no evidence suggesting problems with the reliability of the

specifrc test failures at issue - the ED would have met his burden to show that SJRA's effluent has

the reasonable potential to cause toxicity.rsr However, SJRA has offered a great deal of highly

specific evidence calling into question the reliability of the November 2001 and January 2002 test

results. These two tests are crucial because the IPs provide that, following closure ofa TRE for

!D Mr. pfeil w.as clear that the sublethal effects alone were not adequal€ to justi& a wET limit, but tbat they

tend to coroborate ihe toxicity demonshated bythe failures for lethality. ED Exl|I-bit I lA at 14 (Pfeil direct testimony)'

r*o The Executive Director's Closing Argunent at ?0' However, the ED also argues that tbe 13 additional

sublethal faihrres over six years of montbly teiting-'iare ildicative of one or rnore toxi cfrrts routinely and Persistmtlf

being discharged to ihe collection s)stem;nd subJeguently ioto SJRA'S efiluert ioto water in the state-" Tbe Executive

Director's Response to lhe san Jacinto River Authority's closing Algunent at I (enphasis added)' It is not cleal how

rhis argumentjibes with the IlD,s argument about iotermittenr t;xicity; perhaps tbe ED is saying that ihe so'r_ce ofthe

toxicif causing tbe lethality is rtifferent fiorn lhe toxicity causing tbe zublethal effects. As noted above, the ED's ovn

experg Mr- pfe-il, restifred tlat tbe sublerhal failures werc not by lbemselves enough to rrigger a WET limit. See supra

note 179.

rsr A lestiudicating significant lethality, even one that is not a false positive (r'.e., even whenthe e{Ilue istoxic

to some degree), does not riceisarily mean thaiihere bas been a violation of a narratiYe water quality standard. In other

words, a testfailure is not the sarne thing a s a stream standard iolatioz. One Ieason for this difference is thaf the critical

dilution represelts an unusual combina"tion oflow imtrearn flow and higb effluent discharge rate. Howevel, in order to

irnpose a wET limit on SJRA, tbe ED does not have to show that the wET testing conclusively pro'res that rh€ facility

is violating a narrative criterion ln the state vrater quality standards, but only that lhere is a reasonable polential for such

a v.iolation. The words ..poterfial" and "reasonable" suggest the exercise ofjudgrnent in lhe face- of,ulcefiainty; fte

languaBe ofthe rule allows the agency to proceed with protective measutes even in the face of some doubt aboul wheiher

there is actual roxicity to aquatic lil'e'in tire receiving stream- The overalt value of WET testing as a tool for predictirg

instream conditions bas been aff[med by EPA. SJRA Efibit 12 ar 72.13. The ALJ concludes that sJRA's

biomoniloring history since 1998, in the absence ofstrong evidence indicating the inYalidity oflhe most recenl tesls,

would be adequate to show such a reasonable Potential for toxicity and to justify a WET limit'
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cessation oflethality, a WET limit can be imposed ifpersistent, significant lethality recurs.rsz For

the following reasons, lhe AIJ concludes that the evidence conceming each of the two tests

preponderates in favor of SJRA.

The November 2001 test resulted in an NOEC for survival of 45%. This was a failure at the

TCEQ crilical tlilution of 55%, but a pass at EPA's crilical dilution of 45%. The most persuasive

evidence conceming .this test is Dr. Glass's detailed testimony thal, had the test been carried out

according to the applicable protocols in the permit, it wouldnot have met the minimum performance

criteria specified in the permit and it would have been declared invalid. The permit required the test

to be stopped when 600lo ofthe $/ater fleas in the control had their third brood- According to

Dr. Glass's review of the laboratory notes, this condition was met on Day 6. However, the testwas

allowed to extend to Day 7. The permit's performance criteria specified that the average number of

young per suwiving female in the control had to be at least 15 for the test to be considered valid.

According to Dr. Glass, the average number ofyoung per surviving female in the control on Day 6,

when tbe test should have been terminaled, was only 12.7.

Dr. Glass's opinions on this point were included in her written pre-frled testimony' At

hearing, this testimony went entirely uncontroverted. The ED offered live rebuttal testimony from

his two WET test experts, Messrs. Pfeil and Jennings, but neither witness addressed Dr. Glass's

contention that the November 2001 test had been inappropriately prolonged. Nor did the ED' on

cross-exanination ofDr. Glass, ask my questions concerning this issue. In its post-hearing written

closing argument, however, the ED asserted that Dr. Glass had incorrectly counted the broods, and

ihat some of the releases she counted as more than one brood were in facl a single brood spanning

more than one day.r83 As support for this assertion, the ED cited to the same laboratory records on

which Dr. Glass relied. The ED also cited to EPA'S document, Slort-term Melhods for Estimating

the Chronic Toxicity ofElJluents and Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organisms,which recognizes

re SJRA Exhibit 13 (Proceduresto Implement theTexas Surfacewater Quality Standards, RG-l94, Revised,

January 2003) ar 112 ("The permittee may onlyapply the cessation ofletbality provision once every five years. If the

ellluent again demonstsares persisteDt, signifrcant leihality to the same species within a five-yearperiod,lhe ITCEQ] \'ill

amend the permit lo add a WET limit with a conpliance period. . .")

r3r The Executive Dircclor's Closing Arguments at 9-l l-
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that the relede of a brood may sometimes be intemrpted during the daily transfer of organisms to

fresh test solutions, and in such cases the interrupted brood should be counted as only one brood're

It appears from the ED's argument that one looks solely to the number ofneonates released

on v/hich daF to determine how the broods should be counted- However, the quoted portion of the

EPA method document suggests that one critical factor maybe the exact timing ofthe releases, with

some occurring "just prior to test soluiion renewal" and more occurring'Just aftef' renewal ln any

event, the ED's assertion that particular releases in the testing in November 2001 were examples of

intemrpted broods is not supported by the testimony of any expert, was not offered subj ect to cross-

examination or clarifoing questions by the AlJ, and tberefore is considerably less credible and

convincing than the testimony of Dr' Glass, corroborated by the testimony of Mr' Moore-

The conclusion lhat the Novernber 2001 test, had it been performed correctly, would have

failed to meet test performance criteria is bolstered by the testimony from Dr. Glass and Mr. Moore

about the condition ofthe PBS&J lab's test organisms at the time. According to both v/itnesses, the

lab's reference testing indicates that the test organisms were overly stressed and thelefore more likely

to exhibit negative effects from exposure to eflluent than would healthyorganisms. on Mr. Moore's

corrected control chart for PBS&J's test organisms, tbe reference testing results for mid-November,

when the tesling was performed, are outside the control limits'r85

The ED's witnesses offered nothing to explain or counter sJRA's experts on the question of

the health of PBS&J's organisms at the time of the November 2001 test. Mr. Jermings did testify

that the dose-response curve lbr the Novernber test was acceptable ald indicated an accurate result,

whereas Dr. Glass and Mr. Moore testified that the dose-response curve was indicative ofproblans'

Had the Authority's evidence about the validity of the November 2001 test consisted solely of

concerns expressed about the non-monolonic nature oflhe dose-response relationship, the evidence

't The ED quoted from this document at one point, but also c ed to aootler section of it- The Executrve

Director's closing Argurnents at 9-1 L However, the EDdid not offer the relevant portions in evidetce. At uffelated

excerpt fiom the same document is in evideoce at SJRA Exhibit 24-

'8t SJRA Exhibit 4l at lo, Fig- 2.
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on this issue would favor the ED. However, lhe evidence supports conclusions that: ( I ) the test was

not properly terminated; (2) had it been properly terminated, it would not have met the applicable

performance criteri a; and (3) reference testing data indicate that the lab's test organisms were overly

stressed at the iime, ln light of these factors, as well as the non-monotonic dose-response

relationship, the AII concludes that the results of the November 2001 test were unreliable and

cannot form part of the basis for a determination that SJRA's eflluent has the reasonable potertial

to cause toxicity.

As for the January 2002 test, the most troubling factor is the di fference in results for the split

sample. PBS&J reported that the survival NOEC for Ceiodaphnia dubia was 450lo (a pass under

the federal permit but a failwe for the Texas critical dilution), while the SRA laboratory reporled an

NOEC of 86%. The ALI concludes from the evidence that the sample was indeed a true split.

Mr. Jemings correctly noted an apparent difference in sample times between the PBS&J

report and the SRA report. The PBS&J chain ofcustody forms state that the 24-hour samples were

collected from 7:00 to 7:00 on each of lhe three days of sampling. The SRA forms say "8:00 a.m."

under the category 'time" on eacb of those three days, but also reflect that the first sample was

relinquished to the courier at 8:00 a.m. The sample could not have been collected and given to the

courier at the exact same fime, according to Dr. Glass. On the two subsequent sampling days,

however, the times at which the SRA samples were relinquished are recorded as 8:30 and 8:15,

respectively. The SRA and PBS&I chain of custody forms were filled out by the same SJRA

employee.

The ALJ does not find it likely that the samples were collected in different ways or at

different times. Dr. Glass testified fiom personal familiarity with the SJRA facility that there is one

automatic sampler at the plant that is dedicated to biomonitoring sampling, and that sarnpler has

sufficient capacity to collect enough eflluent on a 24-bour composite basis for two sets oftests. She

stated that there would be no reason to set up another sampler 1o collect eflluent separately. In light

ofthis fact, the AIJ finds it more plausible that the difference in iimes recorded on the forms is, as

Dr- Glass suggests, accounled for by the di fferent wording ofthe two forms than bya conclusion that
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SJRA collected two separately-timed samples on the same days. That the SRA chain of custody

form for the first sample gave the same time under the "time" category and in the blank for lhe time

of relinquishment to the courier adds weight to the idea that the SRA form was ambiguous.rE6 All

in all, there seems little reason to doubt that the samples were true splits.

The ALJ is not persuaded by Mr. Jennings' teslimony that the difference in the results can

be explained by the presence ofa shortlived toxicant in the first sample that had volatilized by the

time the SRA lab commenced testing. In support of this idea, Mr. Jennings asserted that all lethality

in the PBS&J test occurred on Day 2, during the use of the first sample. However, over one third

of the total lethality in the PBS&J test in fact occurred on Days 3 and 4 - with five deaths on Day

3 and three deaths on Day 4.ls? The second sample was introduced on Day 3;188 therefore, the

organisms that died on Day 4 clearly had been exposed to the second sample.

Split samples are not required by or addressed in the applicabie rules and guidance

documenls. However, TCEQ staff has indicated to SJRA that the agency views differing split

sample results to be sigrrificant. [n her letter ofJune 15,2001, Faith Hambleton ofthe TCEQ stated

concemirg an earlier WET test:

The lest "failure" which occurred in September 1998 was not included in this period

because testing on the same effluent sunples was conducted by two separate

laboratories yielding vastly different results. This casts doubt on the validity ofthese

test results.lEe

That the dose-response curve for the PBS&J test was non-monotonic, although by itself

186 Accoriling to Dr. Glass's description, SJRA has ar automatic sarnpler thal discharges its hourly sample

a[ror.lrt into a container- At the enrt of lbe 2,t-how period of sanryling the contents of the container are mixed and

poured into biomonitoring samplc containers for shiprnent. SJRA Efibit 5 at 49-50. The SRA form clearly indicates

ihat rhe samplc was colleited from ?:00 to 7:00. Th; "8:00 a.m." time could reflect the time the samPle was ready for

the courier-

'. SIRA Exhibit 5 at 48-49: ED Exhtbit 16 at 7-8 (lab notes showbg monality in cach replicate of each

dilution, wirh "D" indicating the death of a water flea).

r33 SJRA Exhibit 16 at 6.

'3'q ED Exhibir 17. Despite $ris letter, ihe ED nowreljes onthe September 1998 test as one ofthe five failures

for lethality lhat corrprise the primary justiiication for tbe permit change. The ALI notes that SJRA bas split

biomonitoring samples a number of times but Dsually both labs report the same NOEC. See SJRA Exhibit I 4 -
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unpersuitsive, lends weight to Dr. Glass's view that the results of the test are unreliable' Taken

together, the evidence concerning the January 2002 testing shows fhat its results are too questionable

to be considered evidence of a reasonable potential for toxicity.

The ED argues that the November 2001 antl January 2002 tests constitute a clust€r oftest

failwes that is inconsistent with the ideathat those testsreflect random falsepositive results.teo This

argument appears in the ED'sbriefingwithout any apparent supportivetestimonyinthe record- The

ALI does not find this argument very powerful, in part because of the lack of expert opinion to

support it and in paft because the Authority's argument, expressed through the testimony of Dr.

Glass and Mr. Moore, is that problerns with the PBS&J lab were likely responsible for the timing

of the test failure results. In particular, lhose witnesses testified that the'PBS&J's brood stock of

ceriodaphnia dubia was overly stressed in general during late 2001 and eafly 20o2. while the

evidence does not definitively show that such problems at the PBS&J lab caused the failure of the

November 2001 test to meet performance criteria as well as the differing rcsults of the January 2002

tests, the evidence certainly suggests lhat problems with the PBS&J organisms may have been

responsible. This would seem to explain the apparent 'tluster" elfect as readily as would

intermittent toxicity in the SJRA facility's effluent-

Somewhat in contrast to its clusler lheory, the ED asserts that a single failwe for lethality -

either the November 2001 or the January 2002 test - when interpreted in light of SJRA's prior

history of tests failures, is sufficient to form lhe basis for atlding a WET limit to the permit-rer As

discussed above, the applicable rules require that a WET limit be imposed if SJRA's effluent has the

reasonable potential to cause toxicity in the receiving strearn. Mr. JenningS teSified that EPA's

national (as opposed to regional) policy is that a WET limit can be imposed following only one WET

test failure, period.re2 However, the TCEQ's current W, Procedures to Implement the Texas Surface

water Quality standards, provides that after the termination of a TRE based on a finding of

rs Tbe Executive Director's Closing Argumenl at 2-

rer The Executive Director's Closing Argument at 9, 1?-

re? The ExecutiveDirector's Closing ArgunEnt at 9. ln contrast, in late 2001, before leaming oftheNovember

2001 failure, EpA slalT agreed to a draft petriit w]rlout u wfT limit - despite the 1998 iest failwes- SJRA Exhibit 32'
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cessation of lethality, a wET limit will be imposed "if the efliuent again demonstrates persistent,

significant lethality to tbe same species within a five-year period'-re3 The use of the word

..persiStent',stonglyimp|iesthatmolethanonetestfailurewouldjustifiamendingthepermittoadd

awETlimit;indeed,thelPstalkaboutpersistentlethalityasbeingshownbyonefailedtestandthen

a subsequent failed test-rea ln contrast, the EPA-TCEQ MOA that is in evidence does not include

the word..persistent."rel However, the current IP is a more recent document and it was approved by

bolh the Commission and EPA-

Since the AIJ does not find a single reliable failure for lethality following the termination

ofthe TRE, the question whether one reliable failing test - as opposed to two - would have been

sufficient is not necessary to this analysis. However, the ALI notes that there is no appalent reason

for the commission to depart from the persistent-failure policy expressed in its most recent IP'

sJRA's I 998 TRE could have been terminated for cessation oflethality after I 2 consecutive months

ofpassingtests'butinfactSJRAhadover30consecutivemonthsofpassingtestswhentheTRE

was halted in June 2001. Given the considerable length ofelapsed time and number oftests between

the start ofthe TRE and the next failure in November 2001, it would be reasonable to require at least

two post-TRE failures before imposing a WET limit'

TheEDalsomakesassertionsinitsclosingargumerrtthattheAuthoritySubmitteditswET

test results to the agency "under certification," and that it did not at the time ask the agencies to

evaluate the underlying data.1e6 These statements imply a waiver argument, but the ALJ is aware of

norulebarringapermitteefiomchallengingtheaccuncyorleliabilityofWETtestresultsbasedon

some kind ofcertificahon made at lhe time lest results are subrnitted. Further, as SJRA points out'le?

'ts ED Exhibit 13 at l 12 (emphasis added).

'* ED Exhibir 13 at I 1 1 .

'e' ED Exiibit 10 at 24.

,* The Executive Director's closilg Argument at 9, 12, 19-20; The Executive Director's ResPonse to sJRA's

Closing Argumenr at l.

rq san Jacinto River Authority,s Motion to strike Portions ofthe Executive DiTectol's closing Algumenls at

2nole7-
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there appears to be no evidence in the record about what sort of certification" if any, accornpanied

the test results and what it may have meant.

OPIC's argument that this is the wi6ng forum for SJRA's objection to the inclusion of a

WET limit in itspermit is incorrect: TCEQ is the issuing authority, TCEQ's draft includes the WET

limit, TCEQ personnel have testified in support of the wET limit, and if SJRA does not raise the

issue in this proceeding a TPDES permit with a WET limit ri/ill issue. As discussed above, the

Authority is not challenging (or not only challenging) the validity of WET testing as a general

matter; it is also challenging theuse of specific WET test results to make specific changes to the one

permit at issue here- Such a permit-specific challenge must be addressed in this context-

The ALI recommends that SJRA's permit be renewedwithouf the contested WET limit. The

Authority has made a convincing case that the problems its facility experienced in the early nineties

were unrelated to the WET testing events from 1998 through earb 20O2, and in any event

Messrs. Pfeil and Jermings pointed primarily to the 1998, 2001, rrd 2002 wET test failures and

related TRE as the bases for the current permit action. The 1998 failures properly triggered a TRE,

but that evaluation was stopped because significant lethality was not detected for a very long time,

despite monthly tests. For lhe reasons discussed above, the more tecent tests resulting in failures for

lethality - November 2001 and January 2002 - have been shown to bear significant sigrs of

unreliability. In the intervening month, Decemb er 2007, split sample tests both passed.'e8 As for

the Authority's WET testing showing sublethal effects, the ED's chief staffwitness has stated that

those results were corroborative oftoxicity indicated by failures for lethality, but were insu{Iicient

bythemselves to require imposition of a WET limit. Since J anuary 2002, SJRA has been continuing

to conduct monthly WET testing; the evidence in the record extends through November 2004 and

reflects that there have been no firrther failures for lethality in the 34 months oftesting (including

a number of months with split samples) conducted during the intsrval. This body of evidence fails

to show that SJRA's eflluent has the reasonable potential to cause in stream toxicity warranting

imposition of a WET limit.

''" SJRA Exhibit 1 at 6 (Adanrs direct teslimony).
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The Appropriateness of the Critical Dilution Specified in the Draft Permit

The proposed critical dilution for SJRA's permit is 85%. The critical dilution is calculated

by fi guring the ratio of the permiued effluent flow (Q) to the sum of the permitted eflluent flow and

the seven day, two year low flow in the receiving stream (7Q2):

x 100% = critical dilution.rry

Qe+ 7Q2

The IP sets out in detail how the 7Q2 is to be determined.2m Dr. Glass testified that the critical

dilution should be 80%o.20r The difference between the parties' proposed critical dilution numbers

is due to their use ofdifferent quantities for ?Q2: forthe ED, Mr. Pfeil calculated the critical dilution

using a 7Q2 of 2.20 cubic feet per second (cfs), while Dr- Glass used 2.97 cfs'24

The IPs provide that the 7Q2 should be calculatetl from "approximately 30 yems offlow data

at USGS lunited States Geological Suwey] gages."2or The procedures allow for lhe recalculation

of tbe 7Q2 to incolporate new flow data, and also provide altemate calculation procedures where

USGS data or any other flow data are absent.2e Mr. Pfeil testified that his calculation was based on

the IPs, including the pages of the IPs devoted to how to determine the value for 7Q2. Dr. Glass

testified that she, too, used agency guidance, but that het value for 7Q2 was derived from using

"several yems of recent daily flow data in the receiving stream and from The Woodlands

r'e ED Efibit 13 ar 41, 108.

!@ ED Efibit t3 at 43-44.

'?or SIRA Exhibir 5 at 7l-72 (Glass direct testimony).

'o'? ED Exhibit I lA at 8 (Pfeil direct testirnony); SJRA Exlibit 5 at 72 (Glass direct testimony)-

':or ED Exhibit 13 at 43.

'?6 ED Exhibir 13 at 43-44.

Qx
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wwTP No. L" It appears from the evidence that Mr. Pfeil's calculation followed approved agency

policy. Dr. Glass did notfurther specifu the sources or nature of the flow data on which she relied'

Therefore, the ALJ sees no reason to recommend SJRA's proposed critical dilution of80% over the

85% calculated by the ED.7o5

B. Tbe Appropriateness ofthe Definition ofthe "No Observable Effects Concentration"

Following clarification by the ED concerning the language in the current proposed draft

permit, there is no dispute about the definition of the NOEC.

c. The Appropriateness of the Definition of a *violation- of the wET limitation

This issue only arises if the commission determines tbat the permit should include a wET

Iimit.

The drafl permit defines 'Aiolation" as a failure to pass the suwival endpoint at the critical

dilution.206 In other words, one WET test failure for survival would constitute a violation of the

permit. SJRA asserts that it would be more appropriate to provide that the failure of one WET test

for survival, plus the failure ofa re-test, would constitute a violation.?m

Nothing in the des or IPs specifies what a'\/iolation" of a wET limit is. while the ALI

does not believe that a WET limit in SJRA's permit is warranted to begin with, nothing compels the

ED to provide for a re-test if such a limit is imposed. SJRA is concemed about the statistical

unreliability of the testing; however, as pointed out by the eo:urt in Edison Electric, SJRA could

challenge the validity of any particulartest result relied on by the agencies in an enforcement action.

?or The ALJ notes Oat SJRA woul<t still have experienced very few failures for letbality had tbe ED's proposed

critical dilution of 857o been applicable since 1998. Hordever, most tests would have been close; lhe most common

survival NOEC reoorted for SJRA's allluent has been 86o/o. See SJRA Ex. 14'

'6 ED Exlibit 5 ar 28.

'ot SJRA Exhibit 5 at 73-74 (Glass dlect restimony)-
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D. The Appropriateness of the Definition of "Passing' a Biomonitoring Test

' 
The language ofED Exhibit 5 addresses SJRA's concems, and there is no longer any dispute

concemins this issue.

E. The Appropriateness of the Language Addressing Potential wET Limitations for the

Fathead Minnow

The drafi permit provides that, if a TRE is commenced based on wET test failures

concerning the fathead minnow and the TRE is then halted due to a cessation of lelhality, a wET

Iimit for the fathead mirmow would be added to the permit if the ef{luent "again demonstrates

significant lethalitt'' for that species. SJRA objects to this language because, as discussed above'

the IPs provides that a wET limit will be imposed if the effluent again demonstrat es persistenl

significant Iethality.2m The ED responds that language ofthe draft permit makes it clear that the ED

would only impose a WETlimit if it deemed it appropriate to do so - in other words, imposition of

a WET limit following one additional test failure woukl not be mandatory under the terms of the

draft permit. ln addition, the ED notes that the IPs do not have the status of binding rules.zB

The permit language should re{lect the IPs approved by the commission and EPA unless

there is some reason for deviating from thern. Since the ED has offered no rationale for departing

from the TCEQ's written policy on this matter, the lairguage in the permit should speciff that'

following the halting of a TRE for cessation of lethality, a WET limit will be imposed i f the effluent

again dernonstrat es persistmt, sigificant lethality-2t0

:m Closing Argurnent of San Jacinto River Authority at 36. See ED Exhibir 5 at 34'

D The Executive Director's Closing Argument at 24-

2ro SJRA also asserts that tho most recent version ofthe dmft permit - liled with SOAH and prcvided to SJRA

a/er the bearing in this case - changes the requirement frorn the collection ofa single 24-hour composite sarlPle to three

sanples in the 24-Hour Acute Bionronitoring section. See ED Efibir 5 at 39. SJRA asserts that this change should be

deleied Aom tbe permit. See Jtrprd nole l8;-see also San Jacinto River Authority's Reply to Closing Arguments ofthe

Executiye Director and the OJnce ofPublic Interest Counsel at 28- This language does indeed appear new lo tlle revised

permit thar is now ED Exhibit 5. Under these circumstances, the ALJ does not see how the ED could include such

language over the perminee's objection. The langrrage should be deleted from the permit'
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YIII. Summary of Recommendations

The ALI recomnands:
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the deletion from the permit ofprovisions imposing a WET limit relating to survival

tests for Ceiodaphnia dubia;211

that the new critical dilutton specified in the permit be 85%, as recommended by the

ED; and

clarification of the language of the &aft permit to speciff that' following the halting

of a TRE for cessation of lethality with respect to the fathead minnow, a WET limit

wilt be imposed if the ellluent again dernonstratespersisren r, significant lethality.212

SIGNED June 15.2005.

(-;=7---l
t ) ,

SHANNON KILGORE

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

STATD oFFlcE oF ADM|NISTRATIVE HEARINGS

,t!IfrheWETlimitisnotdeleted,theAIJrecormendsthatthedefmitionof"violation"infteED'sdnft

p€rmit not be changed to provide for re-iesting after an initial failute'

2,? The AU also reconrmends deleting the requirement in lhe 24-Hour Acute Biomonitoring sectioD rhat SJRA

collect three Z4-bour composrte sasrples, an6 rlplacing that language wilh a requirernefi ofone sample- See supralrole

2to.


